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by Del Bartels
   The monthly soup supper meet-
ing of the Philip area AARP/RTA,
Oct. 30, at the Bad River Senior
Citizen’s Center, featured Haakon
School District business manager
Britni Ross as the guest speaker.
   Ross first gave a quick back-
ground of herself. After graduat-
ing from National American
University, marrying Slade and
having their first child, they
moved to a small town, Philip, to
raise their family. The first few
days after she started her current
position, she went home and cried.
She persistently learned the job
and made it through the first year.
Now, she continues to keep the
district in compliance with state
and federal regulations.
   The district’s current enroll-
ment – kindergarten through 12th
grade – is 302 students. Before
2016, funding was geared on a per
student basis. In 2016, average
pay for district teachers was
$37,074. After the state legisla-
ture passed a half-cent sales tax
increase with half of that going to-
ward increased teacher pay,
Haakon School District’s  average
teacher pay for the 2018 school
year is $45,710.
   Before explaining the district’s
funding, Ross cautioned, “Keep in
mind we are one of the few dis-
tricts in South Dakota that gets no
impact aid money. Impact aid is
federal fundings given when land
in the district is not taxable be-
cause of federal involvement; ex-

ample: tribal or park lands. Ross
said many neighboring school dis-
tricts receive millions of dollars
through impact aid.
   The school district’s total land
valuations comes to approxi-
mately $508 million for taxes
payable next year. Roughly 95
percent of this comes from prop-
erty in Haakon County and five
percent from land in Jackson
County. 
   There are six funds from which
the Haakon School District draws
its yearly finances. The main one
is the general fund, “from which
everything that does not have a
special, designated purpose, goes
into the pot,” said Ross. Salaries
and benefits are about 80 percent
of the general fund budget.
   Capital outlay, again coming
mostly from property taxes, is for
anything that will have some
amount of life, such as books,
buses, building upkeep. The new
building complex is not being
funded from this account.
   Special education is the most
unpredictable fund because it de-
pends on the special needs of stu-
dents whose families claim the
school district as their residences.
There are two young people who
require out of district placement
for their care.
   Food service is the only fund
that operates independently of
district funds, though its financial
position is being threatened with
the federal mandates being re-
quired of the district.

   Ross discussed the construction
of the new school building. The
project – encompassing roughly
42,000 square feet – has a guar-
anteed finish date of July 31,
2018. Ross said the plans are to
have the exterior finished enough
by Thanksgiving so crews can

work on the interior during the
winter. This week will see the
final pour of concrete, which is the
cafeteria area.
   The complex will house elemen-
tary and secondary classrooms,
separated by a science classroom
and laboratory, the library, rest-

rooms and storage. The older
building – the two gymnasiums
and classrooms south of these –
will be integrated into the new
construction. The old two-story el-
ementary building will eventually
be rased. The old elementary
building, at least the north half,
will be repurposed into other uses.
The shop building and its class-
rooms will be converted into a bus
barn, storage and other uses. The
playground will be moved to north
of the new construction. Parking
will mostly surround the build-
ings, and traffic will be able to cir-
cle the complex.
   The new main entrance is just
north of the current entrance next
to where residents go to vote dur-
ing elections. The entire, single,
complex can be locked down in
case a security situation should
ever arise.
   In AARP/RTA business, Philip
area president Mike West re-
minded everyone that the city of
Philip is sponsoring a contest as
part of an effort to design a logo
that will be used to identify city
vehicles, equipment, signs, build-
ings and projects as well as in the
city’s marketing efforts. This con-
test is open to everyone. The indi-
vidual with the winning design
will receive $200 in Philip Bucks.
Designs can be submitted either
as a hard copy or electronic image
in JPG or PDF format. Submit
them to the City of Philip, 140 S.
Howard Avenue (fourth floor),
P.O. Box 408, Philip, S.D. 57567
or email to philipdfo@gwtc.net.

The deadline for contest entries is
Dec. 31. The winner will be an-
nounced in Jan. 2018. For more
information, call the city finance
office at 859-2175.
   Philip area vice president Kay
Ainslie again announced that
West has earned the South
Dakota AARP’s 2017 Andrus
Award for Community Service,
the most prestigious volunteer
award the organization can give.
   The Philip area AARP/RTA usu-
ally meets on the last Monday of
the month. No meetings will be
held in November and December
because of Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays. The next
scheduled meeting is Feb. 26,
2018, in the Bad River Senior Cit-
izen’s Center, starting at 6:00 p.m.
   Tuesday, Jan. 30, 2018, is the
annual AARP/RTA Lobby Day at
the Capitol in Pierre. Philip area
members and other interested in-
dividuals will join members of
other chapters on a western re-
gion bus that morning. Lobby day
includes lunch with legislators
and an update on current issues.
Then individuals may view the
state House and Senate in session.
Travel, lunch and the rest of the
activities are free. For more infor-
mation, contact West or Ainslie.
   Last January, the Philip
AARP/RTA was recognized during
Lobby Day as a targeted commu-
nity for its many continuing ac-
complishments in the community.
Attending Philip area people re-
ceived special privileges during
the day.

Ross guest speaker at AARP/RTA meeting

Del Bartels
Haakon School District business manager Britni Ross, while displaying
a rendering of the new school building being constructed, explained the
projected flow of traffic in dropping off and picking up students. Though
separated, elementary and high school classrooms will be in the same
building, and the building can be put into lock down if a security issue
ever does arise.

by Del Bartels
   The Philip City Council flew through a lengthy agenda during its
monthly meeting Nov. 6.
   The five current liquor licenses in Philip were all renewed. All real
estate taxes are paid up, and Philip law enforcement had no concerns.
The five are 73 Bar and Lounge, Steakhouse and Lounge, Rock & Roll
Lanes, Jones’ Saddlery & Bottle & Vet, and Dakota Country Pharmacy,
Inc.
   The shared use path project is completed, though the city was in-
formed that a miscalculation in the original plans increases the total
cost, thus increases the city’s share. The council had no choice but to ap-
prove change order #2 in the amount of $7,540.70, with the city’s share
of $1,493.06.
   On behalf of the South Dakota Public assurance Alliance and the
South Dakota Municipal League workers’ compensation fund, the em-
ployees of the city of Philip received a bronze level loss control/safety
achievement award. The award was presented during the annual SDML
conference, Oct. 4, in Sioux Falls. This award honors the employees for
their efforts in protecting the assets of the city of Philip by making he
workplace safer for employees, reducing liability exposures and saving
the taxpayers’ dollars through loss control. This is the second time Philip
has earned this award.
   City offices will be closed Nov. 10, 23-24 in observance of the legal hol-
idays.  The next regular city council meeting is Monday, Dec. 4, at 7:00
p.m. in the Community Room. The year-end city council meeting is
Thursday, Dec. 28, at 4:00 p.m. in the Commissioner’s room.
   See the official city minutes in next week’s issue of the Pioneer Re-
view. 

City personnel
earn honors

Del Bartels
The annual Trick or Trot Halloween five kilometer walk/run, Oct. 29, was
sponsored by Haakon County Young Women and coordinated by Court-
ney Kjerstad. The fundraiser generated $1,299 that was presented Nov. 6
to Hunter Peterson and his family, to go toward medical and travel ex-
penses. Hunter is a Philip High School junior who is recovering from ex-
treme leg injuries. Shown are the t-shirts given to participants of the 5K,
which not only had race winners but also Halloween dress-up winners.
“We can't thank enough the businesses that contributed, as well as those
who came out and ran and those who supported the event.  Without you,
this would not be possible,” said Kjerstad. Shown, from left, are Jess
Smith, Tanya Peterson, Hunter Peterson, Kjerstad , Michael Peterson and
Joni Parsons. Not pictured: Denise Buchholz and Rachel Dale.

Donation to Peterson

From all of us at Ravelle�e Publica�ons, Inc.

Words can’t say just how much we appreciate and respect our nation’s veterans for their service. As
we celebrate Veterans Day, we would like to take a moment to salute the brave men and women who
have served, and remember those who have made the ultimate sacri!ce for their country. We
recognize their courage, hard work and dedication to our nation’s security, and we are humbled by
their sacri!ce. Today and every day, we proudly salute America’s veterans.
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Fridge Door Notes & Reminders
Call 859-2516 | ads@pioneer-review.com
FEEDING SOUTH DAKOTA … will next be in Philip Tuesday, Nov. 14,  at
approximate 12:30 p.m. at the Bad River Senior Citizen’s Center. 
All are welcome to participate.

CANCER SUPPORT MEETING … Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Senechal Apts. lobby, Philip.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY GLOVE DRIVE … sponsored by the NHS students in junior
high and high school. The drive will run from Oct. 30 through Nov. 17 and classes are competing against
each other for an open study hall. Thick gloves or mittens are being requested to give to elementary stu-
dents when they forget their own. Community members wishing to donate may send gloves with their stu-
dents or they may be taken to a community drop box set up at Philip Hardware.

NURSING HOME ENTERTAINMENT … Chuck Carstensen will provide musical entertainment at the
Philip Nursing Home the second and fourth Tuesday of each month from 6:30-7:30 p.m. All are welcome.

AA & AL-ANON ... meetings will now start at 7:00 p.m. on Monday evenings. Please notice time change.

To have your NON-PROFIT meeting or event listed here, please submit them by calling 859-2516 or e-
mailing to: ads@pioneer-review.com. We will publish your notice the two issues prior to your event at no
charge.

Lookin’ Around
Syd Iwan | iwan@gwtc.net

How did this happen? My needs
and desires have changed over the
years, and I don’t know why. This
fact came home to me the other
day when I was in the Ford
dealer’s showroom and checked
out a neat Mustang they had
there. It was very much like one I
had probably close to 40 years ago,
and I loved that car. This new one
was white with big blue stripes
down the hood and other blue trim
here and there just like my old car.
Inside was fancy as all get out
with every extra available.
The thing is, I decided I didn’t

really want to buy that fine vehi-
cle. For one thing, it cost $60,000.
Yes, it really did cost that much
since it had a special designer
package, a big engine, and all the
add-ons. Then too, I am perfectly
happy with my Ford Ranger
pickup and like riding a little
higher off the road than I would in
a Mustang. As Scott, who used to
work for us said when he bought a
little economy car on a hot deal, “I
felt like my rear was dragging on
the ground.” Scott went back to his
pickup and eventually sold his
bargain-priced little car. He and I
apparently think somewhat alike.
Secondly, I now have a family,

and a Mustang basically only has
room for two. Neither does it have
much storage space, and we tend
to take half the household along
when we go anywhere.
Thirdly, I no longer make long

trips to speak of, especially just for
fun. In my younger days, I wanted
to go everywhere and do every-

thing. This desire took me all over
this country plus to Europe,
Hawaii, Alaska, the Caribbean,
Greece, Israel, and even Istanbul
in Turkey. I enjoyed traveling and
seeing the sights. At this point,
however, I am content to be at
home most of the time and would
rather look at pictures of other
places instead of actually going
there.
Other changes have occurred in

my life as well. I used to love
movies and would go to theatres as
often as possible. Now, of course,
movies are available on TV and on
DVDs for viewing in the comfort of
your own home. I haven’t been to
a theatre in a number of years and
don’t seem to miss the experience
although readily available popcorn
at theatres is a plus. At this point,
I seem to watch very few movies
and don’t even watch television
much at all. When TV first came
out, I was glued to a chair in front
of our set for a lot of the time since
it was new and novel. Now I’ve ex-
perienced most of the plots and
don’t really need to see them
again. We get around a hundred
channels on TV, and I still find it
hard to find something that inter-
ests me very much.
When it comes to music, I had

many years of training in classical
music and enjoyed some of that
quite a lot. I also liked rock music
and thought country-western was
the absolute pits. Country-west-
ern, though, changed over the
years from the original twangy
through-the-nose stuff and got
quite a lot better as far as I was
concerned. It has played on my car
radio quite a bit. At present

though, I often prefer quietness
and don’t need music blaring all
the time. When I play the piano, I
leave Bach, Beethoven and
Brahms alone most of the time
and stick to practicing music I can
use in playing for church on Sun-
day.
Some things, luckily, stay pretty

much the same. When it comes to
food, I still find that a steak and
baked potato make an excellent
meal. Bacon, eggs, and toast for
breakfast is ideal. Since I like
most foods, I always have eaten
and still do eat a wide variety of
things including many of the pasta
delights from Italy, shrimp fried
rice and other oriental goodies,
and good old American cheese-
burgers with fries. Soup comes in
many tasty varieties and goes
down especially well when accom-
panied by a bagel spread with
cream cheese. Milk is still my fa-
vorite beverage with chocolate
malts coming in only slightly be-
hind.
At present, it would seem I am

suffering from a large dose of
“Been there. Done that. Don’t need
to do it again.” On the other hand,
I seem to be happy enough with a
quiet existence. Going about nor-
mal life without a lot of outside ac-
tivities is just okay. That doesn’t
mean that, if I happen to come into
a lot of money in the near future, I
won’t run down and buy a hot car
and drive it all over the place just
for fun. That, however, seems
somewhat unlikely, but that’s al-
right. Things are going okay as
they are despite the many
changes. I am content.

Over Time
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Just a rock
   The American customs official
had seen thousands like him, but
this one man somehow stood out.
   The man set down their bag-
gage of two ragged suitcases, and
handed over four passports – his,
his wife’s and two for their two
daughters. He was accustomed to
producing identification papers.
   The man and his family were
part of a major exodus from Ger-
many, from East Germany. The
man had been born in Berlin in
the  mid-1950s. His father had a
good job across the city. Then, in
August 1961, his father lost his
job; because he could not get to it.
In just a couple of weeks, the city
had been split by a wall of con-
crete block and barbed wire. Its
official purpose was to keep west-
ern fascists from coming into East
Germany and undermining the
socialist state. In reality, it im-
prisoned people.
   Fear. No one dared speak out
loud about trying to cross over.
The East German army and po-
lice had built the original wall,
but many volunteer civilians had
helped. For whatever reasons,

mostly political, more than a few
East Germans were in favor of
the wall. During the next 28
years, over 170 people were killed
while trying to get out.
   As he grew up, the man became
the main provider, and couldn’t
leave his ailing parents. On an al-
most daily basis, clandestine
whispers proved to be true; more
than 5,000 East Germans crossed
the wall by launching out of adja-
cent windows, climbing over the
barbed wire, flying in hot air bal-
loons, crawling through the sew-
ers and driving through weaker
parts of the wall at deadly speeds.
   Families had been divided. Liv-
ing was, at best, frugal. Every-
thing beckoned from the other
side; living versus existing.
   The original barrier grew to 12-
feet-tall, four-feet-wide  rein-
forced concrete, topped with an
enormous pipe and razor wire
that made climbing over it suici-
dal. On the east side was the
“death strip” of soft sand (to slow
and show footprints), floodlights,
attack dogs, trip-wire machine
guns and patroling soldiers or-
dered to shoot on sight. Notably,
of the 5,000 escapees, 600 were

border guards.
   The man had married. He could
not leave his wife, or endanger
her in an escape attempt. By the
time his parents had passed
away, destitute, he was raising
two young daughters. He dare not
try for the west.
   The customs official had no
problem checking their paper-
work and luggage. The kids had
nothing. The wife, skinny and
haggard, had nothing. The man,
though, kept reaching into the
pocket of his threadbare jacket,
checking something. The official
asked about it. The man spoke in
broken English. Like most Ger-
mans from so many immigration
periods, he was adopting English
as his new language. The man
said it was just a rock.
   He slowly took it out of his
pocket. His knuckles whitened
around it, as if he was trying to
crush it into powder. The jagged
chunk of concrete was a piece of
the downed Berlin Wall. It meant
freedom. It was so much more
than a piece of worthless rock.
   Nov. 9, 1989, the world wit-
nessed the Berlin Wall fall.

Country Praises
Del Bartels | 859-2516 | newsdesk@pioneer-review.com

Dear Editor,
   Veterans Day 2017 “Wake up America.”
   I believe all Americans and our country would ben-
efit greatly by reading more about our great first
American veteran, George Washington. What his life
was about, what he went through, the hardships, the
battles and his accomplishments serving his country
which he loved so dearly. He led the Continental
Army to victory over Great Britain and became the
first resident of the new country, the United States
of America.
   When I read how our first veterans serving with
Washington during the war of the American Revolu-
tion were starving and losing fingers and toes from
freezing. Marching in snow and on frozen rough
ground that cut into their feet as their shoes had no
soles left on them, but determined to fight on for free-
dom and liberty. I wonder, do we know what freedom
and liberty really is.
   Our veterans continuously fight for and protect
something we take for granted as they are doing in
Afghanistan today. We must continue to protect our
freedom and liberty.
   President John Adams said, “Children should be
educated and instructed in the principles of freedom.”
That is everyone’s responsibility, especially parents,
we must teach responsibility.

   Members of the 40 and 8 (Honor society of Ameri-
can Veterans) go into schools across our nation and
present our United States flag program to thousands
of students annually. First we all stand facing the
flag, then we (veterans) salute, the students and
teachers place their right hands over their hearts and
we recite the Pledge of Allegiance to our flag. We
share with the students how to show the U.S. Flag
properly and how to show proper respect to it and our
national anthem. We also speak and share with other
groups on the American flag.
   President Adams also stated, “Democracy never
lasts long. It soon wastes, exhausts and murders its
self. There never was a democracy that didn’t commit
suicide.” Letter April 15, 1814.
   America, look at what is going on in our beautiful
country. We all must get involved and support our
service personnel and veterans. Thank them, ask
them for assistance in your schools, your community
we are here to serve.

/s/Preston R. Olson
Chef de Gare (Commander)
Society of 40 Men and 8 Horses
Grand du SD Voiture 180
Sioux Falls, SD

Letter to the Editor

   The United States Department of Agriculture is in-
vesting $2.5 billion in rural electric infrastructure im-
provements to help create jobs and support economic
development in 27 states.
   In South Dakota, West Central Electric Coopera-
tive, Murdo, is receiving a $11.9 million USDA loan
to build 36 miles of line, improve 106 miles of line,
and make other system improvements. The loan in-
cludes $48,544 for smart grid projects.
   Also in South Dakota, Southeastern Electric Coop-
erative Inc. is receiving a $47.2 million USDA loan to
build 180 miles of line, improve 394 miles of line, and
make other system improvements. The loan includes
$521,944 for smart grid projects.
   Smart grid includes technological enhancements
such as metering, substation automation, computer
applications, two-way communications and geospa-
tial information systems to help utilities increase the

reliability and efficiency of electric power systems.
   “These significant investments will help develop
and maintain modern, reliable electric infrastructure
that businesses and rural communities need in a 21st
century economy,” Perdue said. “The loans I am an-
nouncing today will help utilities and cooperatives
build new transmission and distribution lines, up-
grade networks and facilities, and better manage the
power grid.”
   The loans are being provided through USDA Rural
Development’s Electric Program, which is the succes-
sor to the Rural Electrification Administration.
   Jim Matheson, CEO of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, said, “USDA is an impor-
tant partner helping us illuminate rural America and
empower the communities we serve. That partner-
ship is critical to co-ops’ ability to maintain, expand
and improve rural electric infrastructure.”

West Central receives $11.9 million
USDA loan for improvements

Bad River Law sponsors
Halloween coloring contest

 Bad River Law Office LLC sponsored a Halloween
coloring contest. Artwork entries are displayed on the
office’s front windows. Stephanie Trask and Holly
Nemec, along with Bev Bakke, awarded a $15 gift cer-
tificate to the winner, Harley Iwan, “to go on a shop-
ping extravaganza.” “Ultimately, she won because of

the care given to the eye of the scarecrow,” said Trask.
Among the other youth at Tayta’s Tots Preschool,
Iwan is the girl in the back row, far left, holding her
winner’s certificate. In back, from left, are Bakke,
Nemec and Trask.  

Courtesy Photos
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Jones’
Saddlery, Bottle & Vet

Locally owned & operated
859-2482 • Philip

Nice selection of 
Adult & Children’s BOGS!

Jeans Sale • Caps
Bottled Liquor & Beer

Fall vaccines, pour-ons & other
Cattle Supplies

The chokecherry tree that
arches over our patio is always the
last to change colors, and also
happens to be the prettiest. Its
leaves go from green to yellow,
and then finally to a warm, rosy-
peach. In the waning days of Oc-
tober, the leaves had barely faded,
but then, in one night, the whole
tree changed, and by daybreak
was glowing like an autumn sun-
set. For about 48 hours that tree
stood like a graceful reverie, put-
ting on the best show around.
Even our somewhat shabby ce-
ment-slab porch was improved by
proximity. Every time I walked
past the sliding glass door, I
smiled. 
That is the beautiful magic of

October. Here, in the Northern
Plains, where trees are few and
far between, autumn still per-
forms quite a concert, a gracious
cacophony of hues. But, did you
know when leaves change color, it
actually exposes the pigment that
was there all along? Well, it’s a lit-
tle more complicated than that–all
leaves gradually lose chlorophyll
(the source of their green color)
during the growing season, and
this loss accelerates just before
the tree drops its leaves.
Carotenoid pigments are also lost
during aging, but some remain
after the chlorophyll is removed;
this produces autumn leaves with
yellow colors. Leaves that turn red
are the result of the synthesis of
anthocyanin just before the leaves

fall from the trees. 
This is an interesting analogy

for us humans, I think. We
change, over time, as some aspects
of our personalities fade to reveal
what was always there, or we ex-
perience transformational events
that create some entirely new
facet of our personhood. Perhaps,
because I am rapidly approaching
the big 4-0, I am especially inter-
ested in narratives about the
beauty that is revealed with the
passage of time. Either way, it
was lovely to think about all this
while gazing out the window at
the gorgeous foliage gracing our
yard.  
By the end of the week, how-

ever, high winds had pulled every
single leaf from the chokecherry.
It’s just gray, bare branches now,
and the porch a drab stretch of
gray as well; those petal-pink
leaves are brown sludge, drifted
around the edges of the concrete.
The sun hasn’t shown its face in a
few days either, so the whole
world is just gray, gray, gray, and
brown.
Poor November. Nobody likes it

the way they like October. As the
fiction heroine Anne of Green
Gables says, “I'm so glad I live in
a world where there are Octo-
bers.” This sentiment does not
apply to November. And can we be
blamed? Sure, there’s Thanksgiv-
ing to look forward to, with the
harvest spread of roast turkey,
pumpkin pie, mashed potatoes,
and the like, but the days are so
short it seems the sun barely
peeks out of the eastern horizon
before heading back behind the
western hills. Plus, we know win-
ter is coming (or, really, has al-
ready arrived) and that there are

so very many months of it left.
Thankfully, a little snow fell

last night. Just enough to cover
those grubby leaf piles. Just
enough to set the Bean singing
with joy when he awoke: “SNOW!”
(Although, when he says it, he
drops the s, so it sounds like his
other favorite word, “No!”) Around
the yard, the chickens strut. The
younger ones chase the errant
flecks, while the older hens puff
up their feathers, conserving heat. 
After breakfast, I bundle the Bean
in his giant puff of a snowsuit, the
first time of many, many times to
come, and he trundles out like a
starfish, arms and legs extended.
He doesn’t mind a bit, and grabs
the snow shovel his grandma
brought on her last visit. He slides
the thin layer of frost off the
ground, then pats the tiny piles
he’s made with the shovel. His
cheeks are bright pink, but the
rest of him, swaddled in that giant
suit, is warm as toast.
Emmy and I watch him through

the glass of the sliding patio door.
“What is your brother doing?” I
ask her, a question I proffer many
times a day. She does not reply,
but smacks the window pane with
her wee palm instead, squinches
her eyes, and gives me her biggest
jack-o-lantern smile. She could
watch him all day.
Overhead, the clouds open for

just a moment, and the sun
catches the snowflakes that are
still floating in the air. Suddenly,
there are diamonds glittering
everywhere. My boy looks up at
the sky with his bright eyes, then
over to me. “Do you see, Mama?”
his blue eyes tell me, “There is
magic.” Yes, there is magic, even
in November.

Little Pasture on the Prairie
Eliza Blue | elizabluesings@gmail.com | littlepastureontheprairie.com

NO TILL DRILL

NOW PLANTING:
Dormant Alfalfa

Call Tom Foley, Philip, SD:

(605) 859-2975
or cell: 685-8856

SDSU Extension 
Patrick Wagner | Entomology Field Specialist

   The fall marks the beginning of
spending time with family and
friends; watching football, cele-
brating Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year.
   But, for patients in need of
blood, those moments can be filled
with uncertainty as they fight ill-
nesses, injury or heal from sur-
gery.
   One way to give thanks for your
health, and take care of those
around you, is to donate blood.
   Every two to three seconds
someone in this country needs
blodd. Hospitals do not close for

holidays. The need for blood never
goes away. And, blood can only
come from a volunteer like you.
   The next opportunity to donate
blood in your community is Tues-
day, Nov. 14, at the Philip High
School fine arts building, from
10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
   The Philip area blood drive is
hosted by National Mutual Benefit
#85, partnering with the Philip
FFA. For more information or to
make an appointment, call Mau-
reen Palecek at 605-484-6826 or
visit www.bloodhero.com and use
code “philip.” 

Blood drive Nov. 14

Trick-or-treat around town

Over two dozen businesses in Philip stayed open for
customers and for trick-or-treaters from 4:00 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. on Halloween. Many business owners and
employees were in costume. They greeted ghouls,
princesses, super heros and other characters of all
ages. Some families were all dressed in matching char-

acters, such as super heroes. The push for this idea
was created by business owner Trisha Burns. The
Senechal Apts. kept a loose count of just youth, and
over 140, plus families, came through. Shown above
are just some of the visitors and staff at Ignite Well-
ness Studio. See more photos throughout the paper.

Del Bartels

   The South Dakota Department
of Transportation closed both the
east and westbound rest area
buildings and parking areas at
Wasta, to begin the planned re-
modeling project.
   Some of the work to be done in-
cludes adding a family restroom
as well as American with Disabil-
ities Act and security camera sys-
tem upgrades.
   Officials expect the rest area to
reopen in early April 2018.
   For more information on the
state’s rest area revitalization
plan, visit http://www.sddot.com/
resources/reports/InterstateR-
estAreaFinalReport.pdf.     

Wasta rest
area closed

Keeping Spi-
ders Outside
Where They
Belong

   Have you no-
ticed an in-
crease in the
number of spi-
ders showing
up around your
home lately? If
the answer is
“yes,” then you
are not alone.
With colder
weather setting
in, this means
that spiders
and many other
creepy crawlies
are trying to
find a safe
place to over-
winter. Unsur-
prisingly, a
warm cozy
house is always
high on their
list of choices.
Some folks
don’t mind find-
ing the occa-
sional fly or
beetle, but
when it comes
to spiders, they
often tend to
freak people out. Luckily, there
are a few simple steps you can
take to help spider-proof your
house this year.
   First off, make sure that your
house is sealed up tight. Caulking
around gaps in door and window
frames can help eliminate points
of entry for would-be invaders. Fill
any cracks around the foundation
of your house as well. If you have
lots of windows, it is a good idea to
check the screens for damage. If

you find screens with holes in
them, see if you can get them
patched or replaced. 
   Another step involves keeping
things maintained around the out-
side of your house. In the fall, leaf
litter and other debris tends to col-
lect in gutters and around the
foundation. This buildup must be
removed because it provides per-
fect shelter for spiders until they
find a chance to get indoors. Cut
back any overgrown shrubs or
trees near the house because these

make good hiding
places for them as
well. Lastly, avoid
stacking firewood
or other such ob-
jects up against
your house. It is
recommended to
keep firewood
piles at least sev-
eral feet away
from the house
and in an elevated
location. 
   The final step,
and perhaps the
most important
when it comes to
spiders, is sanita-
tion. Sweep, dust,
and vacuum on a
regular basis to
help eliminate any
new arrivals that
want to take up
residence. It is im-
portant to espe-
cially clean inside
closets, in dark
corners, and un-
derneath furni-
ture. Not only try
to keep your house
clean, but also
clutter-free. Spi-
ders like to hide
under, behind,

and inside just about any object
around the house. Minimizing the
amount of clutter helps reduce the
number of hiding places while also
making cleaning around every-
thing else much easier. 
   Unfortunately, it is next to im-
possible to completely spider-proof
your home. However, trying one or
two of these steps will certainly
help to ward off the creepy eight-
legged critters.

Photo by Patrick Wagner
Wolf spiders are among the largest spiders that occasionally find their
way indoors here in South Dakota. They are relatively harmless and will
not bite unless provoked. 

An Old Farmer’s
Words Of 
Wisdom

Live simply, love
generously, care

deeply, speak
kindly, and leave
the rest to God.



Elderly Meals
   Wednesday, Nov. 8: Parmesan
Chicken, Spaghetti Noodles, 5
Way Blend.
   Thursday, Nov. 9: BBQ Pork
Ribs, Baked Beans, Corn, Corn
Muffin.
   Friday, Nov. 10: Baked
Chicken, Baked Potatoes, Green
Bean Casserole.
   Monday, Nov. 13: Sautéed
Beef and Pepper Steak, Mashed
Potatoes, Green Beans.
   Tuesday, Nov. 14: Turkey,
Stuffing, Green Beans.
   Wednesday, Nov. 15:
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Cae-
sar Salad, Garlic Bread.

***
   Haakon County Prairie
Transportation Bus Schedule
… Trip to Rapid City every Tues-
day and Thursday. To ride the bus
please call 605-441-1495. Wall bus
to Rapid City every Wednesday –
leaves from Philip. For questions
please call Kay Ainslie at 859-
2670 or 441-2449.

***
   We are back in good old Philip,
thank God; quiet, peaceful, no
stop lights, little traffic, few peo-
ple, but all the goods and services
anyone needs. If you can’t find it
in Philip you don’t need it. I did a
quick check of the perimeter and
saw that all was in good order. 
   The First Lutheran Church is
looking good. The new concrete
basement is beautiful. It looks like
they could slide the church back
into position at any time. Satur-
day, I saw the concrete pumper
truck headed that way, so I gave
chase. After they set it up, they
made short work of pouring the

basement floor. The concrete is
beautiful. It was power troweled
perfectly to a smooth finish.
   When you prepare for winter be
sure to clear off the dash of your
pickup so warm air can blow on
your windshield to defrost it. I had
to clear a few things off in the
dark a few days ago and ended up
with an immense pile of stuff I
had been saving. Included in the
stash were two books for Marsha
Sumpter, “Nothing But Prairie”
and “Sky and Frontier Woman,”
both edited by Walker Wyman.
Marsha, I need to get these books
to you. 
   I probably mentioned before
that I found a treasure trove of old
Reader’s Digests in Vivian’s
trunk, saved by Rolla and Effie
Palmer during the war years;
back when history was being cre-
ated – not revised. Jan. 24, 1942,
they introduced the Portuguese
edition into Brazil and the initial
issue of 100,000 copies was sold
out in two weeks. There were real
time stories of MacArthur and
Patton and many other historic
people.
   We attended the American Le-
gion Game Night last Saturday
and it was a huge success. The
hall was filled to capacity and sev-
eral hundred people were playing
bingo and other games. Each
bingo game had numerous prizes
donated by businesses around
town. Unfortunately, I did not win
anything. The pie and other treats
for sale were tasty. Congratula-
tions to the American Legion for
sponsoring such a fun family
event.
   While I was in exile in Min-

nesota, I read an interesting col-
umn about a guy who went on a
three-day silent retreat. He gave
up his wife, phone, football, news-
papers, tweets and Netflix. There
were 70 men on the retreat and
they were not allowed conversa-
tion or even eye contact. The main
things he learned were about our
excessive consumption starting
with information, commercials,
and garbage coming in through
our phones and Internet. Then, he
discussed the so-called food we
eat – always in a big hurry. He
learned to take time during the
day to think, read, write and ap-
preciate nature. We are trading
our time for the things we con-
sume. Spend your life wisely. 
   Creative writing is important. I
have another story by our son,
Clay, “Report on Rio de Janeiro”
by Clay Hansen, age 10 – “First I
thought I should have a vacation.
I wanted to go someplace where it
was nice and sunny. Hawaii, no;
Bahamas, no; how about Rio, per-
fect.
   So first I went to Travel World
in the mall. They said I should go
to Miami and fly from there to Rio.
A roundtrip ticket would cost
$899. I also had to order a pass-
port which cost $27 dollars. Then
I went back to my house to get
ready because I was leaving as
soon as I got the passport. After
that, I called a hotel in Rio. I
called the Sheraton Rio to make a
reservation for five days.
   The next day, I got ready and
went to the station and got on a
bus. The bus ticket was about $75
dollars. It took 48 hours to get to
Miami. I finally got there and
went from the bus station to the
airport in a taxi cab. That cost
about $15. I got to the airport with
an hour to spare, so I walked
around the building a few times
until it was time to go. It took me
about 10 hours to get from Miami
to Rio. After I landed in Rio, I took
a taxi to my hotel which cost an-
other $15 dollars.
   I got to the hotel and told them
who I was and said I had a reser-
vation. Then they gave me the key
to my room. It cost $590 total for
five days. The first day I stayed at
the hotel. The second day I went
to the beach. The third day I went
sightseeing; it was a lot of fun to
see all the skyscrapers. I also took
a lot of pictures. The fourth day I
went to some big museums and
palaces. The last day was spent at
the beach and at the hotel to get
ready to go. After I was finally
ready, I went home. This trip cost
a total of about $2,000.”
   Just a little addition to the Sat-
urday evening game night at the
legion hall. Earlier, our son, Clay,
came from Rapid City and after
we dined on a tasty meal at the
local steakhouse, we went over to

try our luck at the games. And
what a fun and profitable night it
was! Other than those playing
bingo, there were the blackjack
players and in the back were the
Texas hold'em players. We headed
there to do the buy-in for hold’em.
Sandwiches and dessert were
served by Gayle and Margaret
Rush, Kay Ainslie and Rae
Crowser. They were quite busy all
evening tending to customers. 
   The night wore on and bingo
ended about 10 p.m., but hold'em
continued and the antes kept in-
creasing in quick succession. Fi-
nally about 10 people advanced to
the head table and big bets and
all-ins and going outs were hap-
pening. Around midnight, two
people were left – Barbara and a
bold and skillful poker counter-
part. Barbara placed second and
took home a pretty good purse for
the evening. Thank goodness we
got to set the clocks back and the
late hour didn't seem so late after
all. Thank you to D.J. Rush and
the others who coordinated this
fun event and at any moment, you
could see D.J. making the rounds
keeping the evening hopping! A
portion of the proceeds will go to
improvements to the hall. 

News from Loren Kiel
(continued from last week)
  I attended the Philip Area
AARP, RTA/RSP soup supper
Monday, Oct. 30,  at the Bad River
Senior Citizen’s Center. There
were 20 folks in attendance. As
usual, the soup supper with ice
cream and cookie dessert was very
good. 
   After the supper, Britni Ross,
business manager for the Haakon
County schools took to the podium
as guest speaker. She began by
telling a little about herself and
how she took on this job some
years ago, having to learn all the
complicated procedures during
those first years. She juggled this
with being a mom and rancher’s
wife at the same time. Britni ex-
plained all the complicated facets
entailed in her job required by
many federal, state and county
regulations. The goal for the
school is to be proficient and make
the most of funds available and to
keep on hand reserves to meet the
unexpected. Also, the goal is to
provide quality education at an af-
fordable cost. Much of the revenue
comes from real estate taxes and
special grants besides state aid. (A
small portion of those real estate
taxes come from Jackson County.)
Eighty percent of expenditures
goes for salaries and utilities.
Britni spent quite a lot of time ex-
plaining the new school building
construction. She mentioned that
the school staff members are all
excited about it. It is on a sound
long-term finance plan. Some
building contract payments have
already been made. She passed
out floor plan maps and explained
about them.  
   President of AARP, Mike West,
conducted a short business meet-
ing. Various activities and ongo-
ing projects were discussed. A
treasurer’s report was given, in-
cluding the collection of annual
membership dues. There will be

no more meetings this year. The
next meeting is scheduled for Feb.
26, 2018.

(this wek’s news)
   Monday, Nov. 6, not a good way
to begin the week! We join others
in grieving the senseless massacre
of at least 26 people and the
wounding of 20 more while they
were gathered Sunday at the First
Baptist Church in the small town
of Sutherland Springs, Texas. I
would not ever think of the possi-
bility of that sort of thing happen-
ing here in Philip, but then, the
folks of Sutherland likely never
dreamed that such a dreadful
thing could happen in their small
town either. 
   We took in stride the change
back to standard time as we went
to church on that same Sunday to
observe All Saints’ Sunday. We
observed it with a roll call of the
names of those associated with
First Lutheran or family members
who have passed on since All
Saints’ Day last year. Fifteen
souls were remembered. It was a
morning with bright blue skies
and somewhat brisk temperatures
as we walked to church. Early
Monday morning and Monday
night we did get a dusting of snow
to settle the dust, but not enough
to sustain a white landscape. 
   The Oct. 31 late afternoon hand-
out of Halloween treats by the
town businesses apparently took
the pressure off of W. Pine Street
and adjacent avenues resulting in
less trick-or-treat traffic for us. I
kept tally and we had 51 trick-or-
treaters, about half the number
we had last year. 
   I, for one, was happy to see the
Astros go on to win the World Se-
ries as a first time for them. It
took seven games to do it. They
put the brakes on the Dodgers
with a five to one victory in the
seventh game. I did a little Inter-
net research. The Astros had
played in one prior World Series,
while in the National League in
2005 against the Chicago White
Sox. The White Sox swept the As-
tros four games to none. In 2013
the Astros moved to the American
League.
   I don’t feel too badly for the
Dodgers. After all, I remember
way back before the Dodgers
moved to the West Coast, we used
to watch them as the Brooklyn
Dodgers battling it out with the
New York Yankees more than
once. The 1947 World Series
matched the New York Yankees
against the Brooklyn Dodgers and
for the first time in World Series
history there were racially inte-
grated teams. The Yankees won
that Series four games to three.
The Brooklyn Dodgers last won a
seven game World Series against
the New York Yankees in 1955. In
1957, the Dodgers moved to Los
Angeles and the New York Giants
moved to San Francisco.  
   Wednesday morning, Nov. 2, I
received an email message to fam-
ily from my widowed sister-in-law,
Louise Kiel, who lives in Houston.
Her subject title was Whee! She
wrote, In their 56th season – H-
Town is a winner! The city is going
wild. And there will be a parade

downtown tomorrow. Five to one.
And even a marriage proposal.
What fun. (During the wrap-up
time Rose saw that marriage pro-
posal on the TV. I had already
scampered here to my computer to
complete my report, so missed out
on that.)
   Now that Halloween trick-or-
treat and the World Series are a
thing of the past for this year,
maybe we can move on to report-
ing other activities. 
   On the morning of Wednesday,
Nov. 1, Bruce Swartz, Rapid City,
tuned Rose’s piano, which had
been tuned only once since it was
moved to town. (Michael Ross,
also of Rapid City, tuned it Aug.
31, 2015.) Bruce was going to be
busy all day tuning pianos in
Philip and the surrounding area. 
   Rose and I attended the memo-
rial service for Marian Fickbohm
Monday afternoon, Oct. 30, at the
American Legion Hall here in
Philip.  Though Rose had not had
an opportunity to meet her second
cousin, I did meet Marian, her
twin brother, Marvin Fickbohm,
and his wife, Joan, at the legion
hall at the time of Virginia
Wolden’s funeral, last June. (We
had just arrived home from our
vacation and on too short of notice
Rose was unable to attend.) We
met other members of her family
during family reunions. Rose’s
mother, Johanna (Paulson) Pates,
and Marian’s mother, Agnes
(Wolden) Fickbohm, were first
cousins. 
   Marian’s obituary, published in
the Pioneer Review two weeks
ago, was a brief one. She grew up
in eastern South Dakota. I was in-
formed by a member of her family,
that she had been a resident of
Rapid City for about the last 10
years. Prior to that she lived in
Sterling, Kan., and her job had
her moving a number of times
throughout her career. Since her
roots had not been long estab-
lished in Rapid City and she had
been impressed with the service
here for Virginia Wolden, she
chose this as a place to have her
memorial service and join others
of the Wolden family in having her
body laid to rest at the Masonic
Cemetery here in Philip. Her
grandparents, Anton Wolden and
Johanna (Running) Wolden, both
homesteaded in Haakon County.
Her grandmother’s homestead
was a quarter section which was
later part of the Ted Fosse and
still later the Garland and Kathy
Kampfe farm and ranch in the
Hilland community. (Truett Fitch
now lives on that place.) Anton’s
homestead was part of that which
later became the Arnold Wolden
farm and ranch northeast of
Philip. (It is now owned by the
Morrison family.) I researched all
of that from the 1992 edition of
the Centennial Atlas of Haakon
County in which each township
map has a companion map listing
all the homesteaders and the loca-
tion of their homesteads.
   The memorial service was con-
ducted by Pastor David Piper. (He
and his wife, Becky Piper, are co-
pastors of Calvary Lutheran
Church in Rapid City.) Leading
the music were Marian’s nephew,
Darrel Fickbohm, and his wife,
Magdalena Modzelewska, with
Darrel singing and playing a gui-
tar while his wife beautifully
played the violin. (I learned later
that Magdalena came to America
from Poland when 24 years old
and has played the violin since
age six. She plays first chair in the
second violin section of the South
Dakota Orchestra in Sioux Falls.)   
   In attendance besides Marian’s
immediate family, children,
grandchildren and a small great-
granddaughter, was her twin
brother, Marvin Fickbohm, and
his wife, Joan, and also her
brother, Bill ,and his wife, Doris,
Eastern South Dakota. Marian’s
brother, Bob, Newell, could not be
present, but his wife was there. (I
am lousy about remembering
names and I did not get her name
jotted down in my notepad.) Both
Linda Wolden and her brother,
Terry, Rapid City, were also in at-
tendance.  
   During the fellowship time, a
meal was served by the ladies of
First Lutheran Church. 

Hit & Miss
859-2516 | MR.Hansen@sdsmt.edu | lerekiel@gwtc.net
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The family of
Mary Slovek

invites you to send cards
in honor of her 85th Birthday

November 9, 2017.
Cards may be sent to:

PO Box 274, Philip, SD 57567

Nov. 10-13:
My Little

Pony:
The Movie

PG

Nov. 17-20:
Only The

Brave
PG-13

Fri: 8:00 p.m. Sat: 8:00 p.m.
Sun: 1:30 p.m. Mon: 7:00 p.m.

Gem Theatre
859-2000 • Philip

We will be closed
Friday, November 10th

in observance of Veterans Day.

145 S. Center Ave.

Philip, SD

(605) 859-3006

West River Dance Company
presents its 2017

Fall Dance Recital

Friday, November 17th
6:30 p.m.

Philip Fine Arts Auditorium

$5 admission at the door
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Rush Funeral Home
Chapels in Philip, Wall & Kadoka

Jack, Gayle & D.J. Rush

www.rushfuneralhome.com

Scotchman
Industries

859-2542 • Philip, SD
www.scotchman.com

Ronald G. Mann, DDS
Dentist

Philip, SD
859-2491

Local Church Service Schedule
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH
Philip – 859-2664 – sacred@gwtc.net

Fr. Gary Oreshoski
Saturdays: Confession from 3 to 4 p.m.

Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass: 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday Mass: 5:30 p.m. 
Thurs., 10:15 at Philip Nursing Home

Friday Mass: 8:30 a.m.
* * * * * *

ST. WILLIAM CATHOLIC CHURCH
Midland – 859-2664 or 843-2544

Fr. Gary Oreshoski
Saturday Mass: 7:00 p.m. 

(Feb., April, June, Aug., Oct., Dec.)
Sunday Mass: 11:00 a.m. 

(Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., Nov.)
Confession: Before Mass

* * * * * *
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH

Milesville – 859-2664
Fr. Gary Oreshoski

Sunday Mass: 11:00 a.m.
(Feb-April-June-Oct-Dec)

Sunday Mass: 7:30 a.m. (August)
Saturday Mass: 7:30 p.m.

(Jan-March-May-July-Sept-Nov)
Confession: Before Mass
Monday Mass: 4:00 p.m.

* * * * * * * *
UNITED CHURCH OF PHILIP

Pastor Kathy Chesney
859-2310

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
1st Wednesday of the Month:

Contemporary Worship, 6:00 p.m.
UCW meets 2nd Friday at 

9:30 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF INTERIOR

Pastor Kathy Chesney • 859-2310
E-mail: chez@gwtc.net

Sunday Worship: 8:00 a.m.
* * * * * * *

WESTERN NEW HOPE LUTHERAN
PARISH, Pastor Lauren R. Ley

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
859-2336 • Philip

Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m.
Bible Study: 2nd Thurs. 1:30 p.m.

at the Senechal Apts. lobby
Release Time: Wed., 2:15 p.m.

Youth Group: 6:00 p.m.
* * * * * *

TRINITY LUTHERAN
Midland – 843-2538

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Ruth Circle: 3rd Tues, 10:30 a.m.

Nowlin Circle: Last Wed, 9:00 a.m.
Rebecca Circle: Last Wed. at 7:00 p.m. (Nov.

thru Feb.); 6:30 p.m. (Mar. - Oct.)
* * * * * *

DEEP CREEK LUTHERAN 
Moenville – 843-2538

Sunday Worship: 7:00 p.m. (CT)
* * * * * *

OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN
Long Valley

Sunday Worship: 6:30 p.m.
* * * * * *

OUR REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH, Philip

(605) 669-2406 • Murdo
Pastor Ray Greenseth

Sunday Worship Services: 1:00 p.m.

OPEN BIBLE CHURCH, MIDLAND
Pastor Walter Switzer

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

Bible Study: Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Women’s Ministries: 2nd Thurs., 1:30

PHILIP COMMUNITY
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH

Pastor Gary Wahl – Philip, 859-2841
Sunday School – 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Services – 10:30 a.m.
Last Sunday of the month – 

potluck dinner following 
church services

Last Monday of the month – 
Evangelical Ladies Service/

Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer 

& Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.
Everyone Welcome!!

HARDINGROVE 
COMMUNITY 

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Pastor Gary Wahl – Philip

859-2841 • garyaw@aol.com
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m.

Children's Church: 8:30 a.m.
Ladies’ Aid - 

2nd Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer, 
Mondays at 7:00 p.m.

* * * * * * *

ST. PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH
10 miles SE of Midland
Pastor Ray Greenseth

Sunday Worship: 4:15 p.m. CT

Obituaries

Belvidere Craft

FAIR
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. MT
Lunch Available
Great Christmas Shopping!!

Saturday,
Nov. 25th
Belvidere
Fellowship
Hall

invites you to the
52nd Annual Smoker
Friday, November 10th at the
New American Legion in Martin

Serving starts at 5:00 p.m.

Mountain Oysters • Roast Beef • Roast Pork
Tickets: $15

May be purchased at the door or from any KC member.

St. Martin’s KC   #5841 of Martin

   Maxine A. (Fortune) Nixon, age
92, Belle Fourche, S.D. passed
away Oct. 15, 2017, at Belle
Fourche Health Care Community.
   Maxine was born Aug. 22, 1925,
at Grindstone to Roland and
Frances Fortune. The fifth of eight
children, Maxine grew up on the
ranch with her large family where
she learned the value of working
hard and making do. Her stories of
growing up were always so fasci-
nating. 
   She graduated from Quinn High
School and began her teaching ca-
reer at the age of 18. Maxine was
a gifted teacher who loved her stu-
dents and made learning fun. She
spent several years teaching in
rural Haakon County schools be-
fore marrying Robert T. Nixon in
Cottonwood Oct. 26, 1946.
   In 1948, Bob and Maxine moved
to Ridge, Mont., and in 1952, they
purchased a ranch there. The
Nixons welcomed sons to their
family, Don in 1947, Delane in
1948, and Darrell in 1952. In 1965,
they purchased a ranch along the
Tongue River near Miles City,
Mont., and in 1968, Dallas was
born. 
   Maxine taught at the Ormesher,
Ridge, Hammond, Belle Creek,
and Gardner schools in Montana
before moving to Belle Fourche in
1976.
   Maxine taught in the Belle
Fourche school district for many
years. In 1992, she started a day
care business in her home. Over
the years, she cared for many chil-
dren. They could always look for-
ward to a fun day at “Grandma’s”
where they’d likely eat stew, they
might get a haircut; and they
would definitely get a spelling or

math lesson.
   A kid at heart, Maxine loved to
laugh and made everything fun.
She always had a little something
up her sleeve and would often
bend the rules for the sake of a
good laugh. She loved gardening
and canning; singing and dancing;
tending to her yard and flowers;
and it seemed she looked forward
to the first few heavy snowfalls of
the year so she could get out her
scoop shovel. 
   Always on the go, Maxine was
known for having a lead foot and
met many a patrolman because of
it. Chances are, however, she was
headed to a rodeo, a basketball or
football game, or a graduation,
and she didn’t want to miss a
thing. She was her family’s biggest
fan who always made it known she
was in the crowd.   
   Maxine was a devout Catholic
and member of St. Paul Catholic
Church in Belle Fourche. Even in

her 80s, Maxine continued to
study her faith which undoubtedly
helped her through the loss of her
husband, three sons, her grandson
and made her a breast cancer sur-
vivor.
   Maxine is survived by her son,
Dallas (Danyel) Nixon, Belle
Fourche; brother, Vern Fortune,
Vale; two sisters, Marie Mortel-
laro, Gillette, Wyo., and Vera Nel-
son, Philip; daughters-in-law,
Maura Jo Nixon, Belle Fourche
and Reni Nixon, Alzada, Mont.;
grandchildren, Josh Nixon (Lynn),
Alzada, Jill Keller (Todd), Harlow-
ton, Mont., Joe Nixon (Kristen),
Bettendorf, Iowa, Kerry Frei
(Lance), Red Owl, Robyn Miller
(Colton), Saratoga, Wyo., Molly
Garrett (Weston), Wright, Wyo.,
Sammi Nixon, Lead, Shelby
Nixon, Lead, Dalton Dampier,
Belle Fourche, Janeil Dampier,
Belle Fourche, and Matthew
Miley, Belle Fourche; 15 great-
grandchildren, and numerous
nieces and nephews. 
   She was preceded in death by
her parents; husband, Robert
Nixon; sons, Darrell Nixon, De-
lane Nixon and Don Nixon; and a
grandson, Taylor Nixon; brothers,
Jack, Howard and Eugene (Bud)
Fortune; and a sister, Darlene
Moreland.
   A Christian wake was held Oct.
18 at St. Paul Catholic Church in
Belle Fourche.  
   Mass of Christian burial was
celebrated Oct. 19 at the church. 
   Interment was at Black Hills
National Cemetery near Sturgis.
   An online guest book is avail-
able at klinefuneralchapel.com

Maxine A. Nixon

   Hellen Uhlir was given her
angel wings as she passed away
peacefully Saturday, Nov. 4, 2017,
at the Kadoka Care Center where
she had resided for two years due
to failing health. She was 88.
  Hellen Louise McCaskell was
born May 18, 1929, in De Smet,
the only daughter of James and
Francis (Shearer) McCaskell. At
the age of six, she moved with her
parents to Kadoka, where she
grew up and received her educa-
tion, graduating from Kadoka
High School in 1947 and later
from Black Hills State University
with a major in English.
   Hellen married the love of her
life, Vernon Uhlir, on June 18,
1950, and they were blessed with
the birth of their three children,
Pam, Laurie and Greg. While Vern
was in the service, Hellen stayed
in Kadoka and helped her dad
with the Silver Court cabins.
Hellen then joined Vernon in
Biloxi, Miss., where they lived
until Vernon's discharge from the
service in 1953. They lived one
year in Newcastle, Wyo., where
Vern taught school and then re-
turned to Kadoka to help run the
family businesses of Silver Court
and the H& H Cafe.
   Hellen was very active in the
community, serving on the
Kadoka school board, the Legion
Auxiliary, Kadoka Community
Betterment Association, and
Kadoka Presbyterian Church.  She
also was a member of the South

Dakota Restaurant Association,
on which she served as president,
and was very proud of winning the
Restaurant of the Year Golden
Plate.
   During her 20 plus years of in-
volvement in managing the H&H
Cafe, she taught many people the
art of customer service and the
value of personal relationships
and of serving and helping others.
Hellen always saw the best in life
and never complained even when
she had to enter the nursing home
in 2015. Her family's nickname for
her was Aunt Bee as she was al-
ways caring for others. Meeting
and visiting with people was one of
her greatest joys as was watching
her grandchildren in their sport-
ing and school events. She also en-

joyed reading, watching Jeopardy,
and checking out the tourist status
in town.
   Grateful for sharing her life are
her husband of 67 years, Vernon
Uhlir, Kadoka; three children,
Pam Bonenberger and her hus-
band, Keith, Kadoka, Laurie Pet-
tyjohn and her husband, Ted,
Rapid City, and Greg Uhlir and
his wife, Lisa, Sioux Falls; five
grandchildren, Jason (Sarah) Pet-
tyjohn, Rapid City, Jared (Katie)
Pettyjohn, Denver, Colo., Alisha
(Brandon) Lockhart, Mitchell,
Brett (Nikki) Bonenberger,
Belvidere, and Kade (Kala) Bonen-
berger, Kadoka; eight great-grand-
children, Wyatt and Morgan
Pettyjohn, Makaylan, McCoy and
McKey Bonenberger, Joslin Som-
merville, Brice Lockhart and
Berkley Bonenberger; and a host
of other relatives and friends.
   Hellen was preceded in death by
her parents, six brothers-in-law,
and several uncles and aunts.
   Celebration of Life service was
held Wednesday, Nov. 8, at the
Presbyterian Church in Kadoka,
with Pastor Gary McCubbin offici-
ating.
   Interment was at the Kadoka
Cemetery.
   A memorial has been estab-
lished to the Kadoka Nursing
Home and the new Kadoka School
Gym.
   Arrangements were with the
Rush Funeral Chapel of Kadoka.

Hellen L. Uhlir

   Marilyn Keyser, age 76, Wasta,
S.D., died Saturday, Oct. 28, 2017,
at the Desert Oasis Assisted Liv-
ing in Mesa, Ariz.
   Marilyn Rae Keyser was born
Sept. 11, 1941, in Belle Fourche. 
   She married Clair Eugene
Keyser December 26, 1964, at the
Catholic church in Quinn. They
moved to Wasta where they raised
Wendy Marie, Jeff Michael and
Jay Mitchell. The family had a hog
farm and hotel for many years.
Clair and Marilyn remained in
their Wasta home for 45years be-
fore traveling full time. 
   Marilyn worked at First West-
ern Bank for 25 years. Clair and
Marilyn spent many beloved years
enjoying their retirement in their
RV where they traveled from
Alaska to Mexico and anywhere in
between. Marilyn was a dedicated
Catholic, a cancer survivor and
beloved by all who knew her. 
   Survivors include two sons, Jeff
Keyser, Hawthorne, Nev., and Jay

(Nancy) Keyser, Double Oak,
Texas; six grandchildren, Joshua,
Lorrae, Troy, Spencer, Kayla and
Danny; five great-granddaughters,
Brookelyn, Kielyn, Talyn, MaKin-
lyn and Shiloh; three brothers,

Tom (Linda), Mike and Greg
(Kerri) Rolland; three sisters, Jean
Kelly, Judy Smith and Roxanne
Paulson; and a host of other rela-
tives and friends.
   Marilyn was preceded in death
by her husband, Clair, February
24, 2010; her daughter, Wendy
Anderson; her brothers, Jerry and
Doug; and her parents.
   Visitation will be held 4:00 to
5:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, at the
St. Patrick's Catholic Church in
Wall, with a prayer service at 5:30
p.m.
   Mass of Christian burial will be
celebrated at 10:00 a.m. Friday,
Nov. 10, at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Wall with Father Tim
Hoag as celebrant.
   Interment will be at 10:00 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 13, at the Black
Hills National Cemetery near
Sturgis.
   Arrangements are with Rush
Funeral Home of Wall.

Marilyn Keyser

Those espousing a simpler way
of life have often reminded
us that we can’t eat money.

1ere are many stories about native
Americans being perplexed by the
obsession of the newly arrived
Europeans with gold. More recently
this meme has found favor with
environmentalists, who worry that
corporate interests will destroy the
earth’s ability to provide healthy food.
1is idea is even put forward by
modern-day survivalists who had
previously advised people to invest in
gold, fearing that traditional currency
would be useless when society

eventually fails. Some of them now argue that
gold will be as useless as currency in the coming
apocalypse, precisely because you can’t eat gold.
It is better to have a reliable store of food, or
the means of producing it, they say, than gold.
But why are we so obsessed with money in the
2rst place? For anyone who has ever struggled

to come up with enough money to buy food, or to pay the rent,
the answer is obvious: money provides us with a modicum of
security. We may not be able to eat money, but money can
usually buy us food. Having a surplus of money gives us the
peace of mind to not worry about the unexpected expenses of
life. While there is nothing wrong with saving for a rainy day,
the question is whether we have the right attitude about
money.  
– Christopher Simon

We Cannot Eat Gold

“For the love of money is a
root of all kinds of evil.
Some people, eager for
money, have wandered
from the faith and pierced
themselves with many
griefs.”
—1 Timothy 6:10 NIV
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   Good evening on this cold,
windy, sleet coming down, Mon-
day, Nov. 6, 2017. Winter seems to
be inching it's way across our
South Dakota prairie's. Brrrr...I
am chicken little when it comes to
ice. Not a fan! I always marvel at
those who walk across the ice like
it's not a problem, while I travel
along at a snails pace. I'm think-
ing, I'm most likely my own worst
enemy when traveling across
those slippery slopes. I want shoes
with a good tread, that is a must
have!
   And how about those moments
in time that bring a chuckle to an
ordinary day? That very thing
happened to me one day last week
in the town of Philip. I was getting
out of the car when I heard over a
speaker system, "Sonya, line one."
Well, just between you and me,
I'm looking around thinking,
where did that come from? I could-
n't help but chuckle as I entered
the store, telling the clerk about it
and asking who is, Sonya? When
they told me she works at Philip
Motors, I remembered seeing her
ad in the Pioneer Review newspa-
per. Having been named Sonia,
after the Sonia Fjords of Norway
and due to the fact that Grandpa
and Grandma Thor and Gjertina
Fosheim couldn't pronounce Rose,
the name mom and dad wanted to
call me, I became known as Sonia
Rose Meyers. Grandma and
grandpa lived at Breim, Norway,
before coming to this land. Our
summer traveling daughter,
Charlene, was in Norway on her
40th birthday and was awed by
it's beauty, taking pictures of the
Sonia Fjord's of Norway.
   The annual Halloween party

put on by the Midland Legion
Auxiliary and held at the legion
hall, was well attended, with 72
little ones names signed in. Hap-
penings throughout the evening
was the fish pond, cake walk and
maze, with the maze proving to be
the biggest hit. Cole Finn was
winner of the candy jar in guess-
ing how many candies were in the
jar. Congratulations, Cole! There
was pizza and goodies for every-
one to enjoy before heading out for
trick- or-treat around the town.
Moms and dads drove the younger
ones throughout the town due to
the cold temperatures. 
   Those little ones are so cute all
dressed in costume, you can't help
but love em'. Living in a split level
home, some of the little ones are
fascinated by the stairs leading up
to the living room and want a look
see, but mom says, ‘no, we need to
keep going.’ Those munchkins
calling out trick-or-treat are a well
behaved and polite bunch, calling
out thank you, as they are off to
the next house. 
   Each Halloween they enjoy
going to our neighbors across the
street, Shane and Lisa Osburn, for
she loves Halloween and has a bit
of a spook house, with sound ef-
fects, in their car garage. But not
this year, for a while back they
had gone to Montana to go elk
hunting with their son, Tripper. It
was bitter cold! They didn't see
any elk, but did see moose, one of
them taking a run at a hunter up
ahead. Thankfully, the moose
stopped before getting to the
hunter, taking off in the other di-
rection. They reported the hunter
was a bit shook up, as were they,
for it could have turned into a crit-
ical situation. All they had to show

from the hunt was catching a very
bad cold. So, be ready for next
year kids, Lisa won't be going off
on another hunt. At least not be-
fore Halloween, right? 
   It is so nice that the auxiliary
ladies do this each year. Young
and old alike dress up, making for
a fun time!
   I remember my mom, Olga Mey-
ers, always got a case of potato
chips in small bags to give out to
trick-or-treaters, for she thought
they needed something other than
sweets. When the kids stopped
coming, I always called her to see
how many she had. It was just
something we did! 
   Our daughter, April and Steve
Meeker, Spearfish, moved into
their new house a year ago this
Halloween. They would have up to
300 come to their door where they
lived before. So, April bought a
bunch of treats and wound up
having a lot left, for the neighbor-
hood where they now live doesn't
have as many kids in the area,
plus it's out in a housing district
on the southeast side of Spearfish.
Haven't talked to her to see how
she made out this year.
   Reminder: Make plans to attend
the Veteran's supper at the Mid-
land Legion Hall Saturday, Nov.
11, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
   Midland Food and Fuel hosted a
Halloween party on the evening of
Nov. 4. Many who attended
dressed up in costume for the oc-
casion. Winners of the costume
contest were Casey and Krystle
Doud - first place, Miles Addison -
second place and Casey Sammons
-third place. Cody Hullinger, who
attended Midland School at one
time, was the entertainment for
the night, playing his guitar to toe

tapping and dancing. Reports are
he has a gift for playing music on
his guitar to the enjoyment of all
there!
   Wes and Carrie Mentele, Cole,
Logan and Ava, Howard, spent
the weekend at the home of Car-
rie's folks, Morrie and Barb Jones.
The guys did some archery hunt-
ing, with no luck, but had a fun
time just being together. They also
took in the turkey dinner at St.
William Catholic Church before
heading home.
   The annual turkey dinner at St.
William Catholic Church was well
attended with right at 200 folks
coming through the line enjoying
an early Thanksgiving meal and a
time of visiting. There were some
new faces this year. Now I'm not
for certain, but it could be a possi-
bility, they heard by the
grapevine, the place to be on the
first Sunday in November is St.
William's annual turkey dinner.
Winners in the adult drawing was
Philip O'Connor and Carson Daly.
For the kids drawing Restin
Vollmer and Nora Dinger came up
the winners. 
   It's nice the annual lutefisk sup-
per at Trinity Lutheran and Deep
Creek and turkey dinner at St.
William have continued over these
many years. For it has been an an-
nual tradition and fundraiser for
the churches. These dinners were
started by our grandparents and
church parishioners of yester-
year. They bring back memories of
those by-gone days in church his-
tory! 
   A little added note about the

turkey dinner. The room to the
left of the kitchen has always been
the room where the many pies for
the dinner are taken. A committee
for cutting those pies, putting
them on small dessert plates were
mighty happy about all the room
they had Sunday. At one time, the
church was heated with fuel oil
and had a big fuel tank that was
in that room in the basement.
Steve and Julie Daly, with the
help of Randy Nemec, who had a
utility cart for hauling the tank
out went to work before the an-
nual turkey dinner meal got it
moved out and cleaned out before
the dinner. It is wonderful having
all of that room. Our thanks to the

three of them.
   Report from Teresa Palmer –
Halloween night was a cool one for
the kids out for treats! I had a
smaller group than last year, but
still had a good amount of kids
who looked great in their various
costumes. It is always fun to see
what they think of each year!
   Early the next morning,
Wednesday, I hurried up to Mid-
land as Keith and I were taking
our brother, Ron, to catch a plane
to return to his home in Califor-
nia. After our usual stop for a Wall
donut and breakfast for Ron in
Rapid, we made a quick stop at

Halloween in Midland

The annual Midland American Legion Auxiliary Hal-
loween Party was held Oct. 31 in the American Le-

gion Hall. Shown above are the adults who dressed
in costume.

Krystle Doud and daughter, Cadey, had a busy evening at Midland’s Hal-
loween party. They’ve had their shower and have rollers in their hair with
little Cadey using her little walker heading for bed.

Courtesy Photos

The annual Midland American Legion Auxiliary Hal-
loween Party was held Oct. 31 in the American Le-

gion Hall. Shown above are the children who dressed
in costume.

2010 Ford Edge
AWD | 3.5L V6 | Leather

Check out our entire selection at
www.philipmotor.com

Philip Motor, Inc. 
Philip, SD  • 859-2585 • (800) 859-5557

Call Sonya today!
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Get Ready F
or Winter!

MONTHS OF 
OCTOBER & NOVEMBER

10% OFF all
EXIDE batteries!

859-2568 • Philip

Battery Sale join us for a Come and Go Baby Shower honoring

Daughter of Michael and Marissa (Mann) Stone
on Saturday, November 25, 2017

from 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
at the Mann residence

501 Hone Street • Philip, SD
In place of a card, please bless Hattie with a special

message inside your favorite children’s book 
Registered at Target and Amazon

Hattie Gene

Del Bartels

The Community Evangelical Free Bible Church west
of Philip held its annual fall fun night, Oct. 31. From
5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., youth and adults participated in
old-fashioned games. Free sandwiches, vegetable
trays, beverages and wheelbarrows of candy were
available. The various activities included action-ori-

ented sing-alongs and the infamous stuff-your-
mouth-with-fireballs contest. Some youngsters actu-
ally held out for the time limit, to win prizes of even
more candy. Shown is Anna Belle McIlravy helping a
little ladybug pop a balloon.

E. Free Church fun night

Halloween around town

Cell: 605-441-2859 • Res: 605-859-2875 • Fax: 605-859-3278

520 E. Hwy. 14        PO Box 38
Philip, SD 57567 • www.all-starauto.net

“I can find
WHATEVER

you’re looking
for!”

– David Burnett,
Owner

2003 Chevy 1500 Ext. Cab 
4x4, hard-to-find long box, 5.3 V8, auto.,

nicely equipped, ONLY 68K miles

Betwixt Places
Marsha Sumpter | 837-2048 | bilmar@gwtc.net

   Baby it’s cold outside. Well, any-
way colder than it has been. Here
in Kadoka the temperature has
been in the 20s with 40s the high.
Actually, when the wind isn’t blow-
ing 45˚ seems quite nice to be out
and about.
   The school gym is progressing
along quite nicely. A big crane is in
place and huge cement preformed
walls are starting to be placed in
position. I have my eye on some
dirt to put around the house, but so
far have been unsuccessful at get-
ting some moved here. I was so
hoping our tractor with the bucket
would start so I could use it, but so
far no luck there. It is the case if
you don’t use it you lose it.
   Monday, Don Moody was digging
out corners at his house cleaning
up around everything he moved
around. He was thankful to find
lots of little things to occupy the
day, so he could stay in the house
where it was warm and cozy while
a few snowflakes fluttered around
and the wind played them back
and forth. Number one fuel for the
tractor was delivered, so that was
good. 
   Monday, Oct. 30, around our
place, was pretty quiet. Bill was
working at catching a cold and he
succeeded. We got a call from
brother Kent Fairchild who was
waiting to have an engine put in
his motor home in Colorado where
it gave up the ghost as he and Nina
were returning from their trip to
Newfoundland in September. He
called Bill to tell him to have the
radiator checked because that was
the culprit that caused the engine
to overheat and blow a piston! Bill
made a call right away to get that
checked out since we have had
some engine heating issues. Better
to check out things than to be sit-
ting along the highway.
   Wade, Jessica and Melodie Mc-
Gruder visited Sandee and Robin
Gittings Tuesday evening. Melodie
was trick-or-treating and they
stayed for supper.
   Tony Harty didn’t have much
going on except the usual Monday
and Tuesday. He got some grocery
shopping done, then was ready for
the little ghosts and goblins who
came calling in the afternoon and
evening.
   Don Moody was thankful for a
warmer day Tuesday since he was
putting away equipment. Josh
Williams was working in the house
with repairs and painting. He
worked at getting a cranky tractor
running; maybe it just needed it to
be a little warmer.
   Tuesday, Oct. 31, was Halloween
and it was fairly nice here in
Kadoka. We don’t have any trick-
or-treaters who stop at our place
only had the previous owners bring
their little daughter over the first
year. However, Bill wondered if I
had any candy on hand just in case.
He was the only one looking for
treats! Years ago Jack Carstensen
told me that hardly any babies
were born on Halloween. Since a
lot of the births were at home, the
midwife or parents fudged on the
date and moved it to Nov. 1. He
said, “Why do you suppose I’m
called Jack.” Jack also said, “Why
do you think your Dad’s birthday is
Nov. 1?” He had a good point and I
discovered among family writing
this note that Aunt Emma
(Fairchild) Patterson had written
so that Dad could get a birth certifi-
cate. Emma wrote “Wayne Leo
Fairchild was born at witching
hour, midnight Oct. 31/Nov. 1,
1911, and has been full of trick-or-
treats ever since. It was an eerie
night…there had been no rain for
six months. No water in the dam,
only smelly water from the bottom
of the well. That poor baby arrived
a bloody mess with the help of Mrs.
Stuffenberg, he was dry cleaned
and put on a tit.” 
   Grandson Zack Seager does have
the Oct. 31 birthday and for a lot of

years he said he thought folks
dressed up because it was his birth-
day. His boys, Ryder and Raiden,
enjoy the dress-up time, but don’t
make it too spooky for little Raiden.
Happy 35th birthday to Zack.
   Sandee Gittings was a supper
guest at the home of Boyd and
Kara Parsons Wednesday evening.
   Wednesday morning, we had a
visit from Denise Baldwin, Rapid
City, and discussed some insurance
business with her. Cory Boyd and
Butch, J&S Restore, were over and
were trying to figure out how to get
the radiator out of the motor home.
They decided to see if they could
just check it with a handy-dandy
light and camera with a viewer and
scope. They got the camera and
light in behind and the radiator
was clean, so all that work Bill did
blowing and washing did do the
job. Now, why the heating up on
long hills when it is 100˚ out! I vis-
ited Tottie Terkildsen, Claude
Jesse Freeman and Ethel Freeman
in the afternoon. Bill and I made a
trip to Philip to pick up some ether
for our tractor and stopped at
Moses Building Center about the
warranty on the siding on the
garage and paint. The temperature
reached 58˚ for a high that day. 
   Roy Pfeifer and Tom Williams
were out to Don Moody’s Wednes-
day and moved some cattle home.
They got his tractor running and
moved it out of their way. Don had
put a battery charger on it, so
maybe that was all it needed as
well as a warmer day. Don got the
number one fuel in two of his trac-
tors, then did miscellaneous things
in the house. 
   Sandee Gittings was in Philip on
business Thursday afternoon.
   Don Moody spent Thursday get-
ting equipment ready for winter
and figured out the best places to
park things. Rocky Williams
stopped for a visit.
   Thursday the high registered 44˚
here in Kadoka with little or no
wind, so it seemed much nicer. I
had a nice visit with Mary Jane
Hemmingson, she and her husband
will be celebrating their 70th wed-
ding anniversary. I was visiting
with Nancy Totten at the post of-
fice and she had mentioned the
Wave National Park as a place she
would like to visit and no sooner
did we visit about it than Sandra
O’Connor Gittings posted pictures
of it on Facebook. I think I can
cross that park off my bucket list
because only 20 people get to go in
a day and it is sort of like getting a
deer hunting license in Haakon
County, a lottery. At any rate, it
looks beautiful and you can see por-
tions of it by using your computer. 
   We are looking forward to
Grandson Eric Seager getting back
state side from his deployment
around Christmas, so that is excit-
ing to think about. I visited Phyllis
Word and we had three lively
games of Chinese checkers and she
beat me all three times, but did en-
courage me that I had gotten some-
what better from the last time. “A
blind lady” beat me!
   Tony Harty stayed pretty close to
home, so the middle of the week he
just made phone calls and got his
mail. He missed the church service
Thursday at the cemetery. He
didn’t feel like making the trek
there.
   Wade and Melodie McGruder
visited Sandee and Robin Gittings
Saturday afternoon and had sup-
per. Jessica was in Rapid City for
the weekend.
   Friday, Don Moody was up early
and tackled more housework. It
was an overcast day. Josh Williams
worked in the house. Don made a
trip to Philip for groceries and
other business and was still in
search of number one fuel for his
pickup. He’s just a little early on

that desire and of course the num-
ber one that was delivered to his
bulk tank can’t be used in highway
vehicles because it has red dye and
the fine wouldn’t be pretty.
   Friday, there was a bit of snow
and a sprinkle of moisture early in
the morning, but that soon disap-
peared. Bill was feeling some bet-
ter so ventured to Philip for cards.
When he got home, we had supper
out. 
   Don Moody directed his atten-
tion to the garage Saturday and
cleaned out the deep freeze out
there. He let Tony Harty know he
had some frozen wild game for him,
so Tony stopped by and picked up
what Don wanted to get rid of and
what didn’t fit into the house
freezer. Don turned off the freezer
in the garage and defrosted and
cleaned it. He got number one
diesel in the skidloader and
cleaned a spot in the garage for his
riding mower. He was using a leaf
blower to clean out the debris in
the garage when the darned handle
broke for no reason at all, some-
thing else to fix! He also changed
the clocks and got a jump on that
task, so part of the day he was run-
ning on Pacific Time.
   Tony Harty made a run to Don
Moody’s Saturday and picked up
the things from the freezer Don
wanted to get gone. Tony stopped
by our place in the afternoon for a
visit and to read the papers. Then
the hunt was on for my farkel
game, it went missing and still is,
but I found the very tiny dice (Used
for necklaces and such that sister-
in-law Nina Fairchild had given me
several years ago.) and we suffered
for three games with those tiny lit-
tle things and he won two out of
three games. I am getting to be a
real good loser. Bill went to Philip
for cards. I hauled away another
load of leaves. I am slowly gaining
on that project. My old mower with
a bag on it has come back into serv-
ice and makes short work of leaves.
  Cathy Fiedler wrote that the
news from their home in Sturgis
was nothing. It was a cold and
windy week with light snow Satur-
day night, just enough to get things
white.
   Sunday, Tony Harty did phone
calling in the morning, cleaned up
and went to church. Tony is quick
to help others in need and shared
some of his wild game with another
family who were having a difficult
time right at the present. 
   Sunday, Michelle and Bob Al-
mond, Rapid City, came for a visit
with Don Moody at the ranch. Bob
helped Don load things in the
pickup that he is taking to Rapid.
While they were moving things
around, they discovered a mouse
building a nest so they just put it
outside. One mouse had a box
about full of nice clean alfalfa seed
so that got scattered about, hoping
it will take hold and grow next
year. They spent some time going
through old magazines dated back
to 1909, these were protected in
plastic storage containers Bob and
Michelle had brought down. They
had an enjoyable time only to have
it end too soon when the Almonds
had to return to Rapid.
   Sunday, the Christmas Fair was
set-up and going here at the audi-
torium. I had hoped to help set-up
one booth, but was too early and
after church was too late, but I did
circulate around the booths and
find a few things to take home, as
well as paid for lunch and took it
home for Bill and I to enjoy for sup-
per. Bill took a drive north to see
what was going on. The corn is
about ready for harvest. He discov-
ered that some of the guys had
flown off to Phoenix for World of
Outlaws races. That brought back
fond memories of when he had
gone to races there. 

Over two dozen businesses in Philip stayed open for
customers and for trick-or-treaters from 4:00 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. on Halloween. Many business owners and
employees were in costume. They greeted ghouls,
princesses, super heros and other characters of all

ages.  Some families were all dressed in matching
characters, such as super heroes. The push for this
idea was created by business owner Trisha Burns. The
Senechal kept a loose count of just youth, and over
140, plus families, came through.  

Del Bartels
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2017 Fall Promo
Low Moisture Lick Tubs, 250#

$83.50/250# Tub
Save $32.00/ton

18% Hi Fat All Natural 250#
Promotion applies to “in stock” inventory only

Right Now Mineral &
Cattle Grazers Mineral

Always: Buy 9, get 1 Free

(605) 859-2581
226 Park Ave. | Philip, SD

Courtesy Photo

Jerry Kroetch celebrated 40 years with Scotchman Industries, Inc., Nov.
7. Kroetch started as a welder, eventually working in many of the differ-
ent departments throughout the factory. In April 1986, Kroetch moved
into the customer service department. In July 1988, he rose to the position
of sales manager. When Jerry Carley retired March 31, 2001, Kroetch was
promoted to president of Scotchman Industries, the position he still
holds today. Kroetch works hard to carry on the business success handed
down by his father, Art Kroetch, founder of Scotchman Industries.
Shown is Kroetch, left, being congratulated by Gerry Rislov, vice presi-
dent of operations. 

Kroetch, 40 years at
Scotchman

Family gathers for Smith 100th birthday

   On Sunday, Oct. 22, 2017, Rich Smith turned
100 years old! His family hosted a big party to
celebrate this man's incredible life! They met at
the American Legion Hall on Sunday morning
to begin taking all the family pictures, and that
is a lot of family pictures, with 110 family mem-
bers in attendance! At one point Rich said to
Deb (who was taking the photos) "I think when
you get to 100 pictures we should probably
stop," with a twinkle in his eye! We didn't get
too far over that number by the day's end. 
   His nine kids each decorated one of the tables
that the guests sat by. Each was to use 100 of
something that had to do with Rich's life.
Colleen had Hershey Kisses on her table, Joyce
had sheep on hers (Rich herded sheep and
raised sheep for many years), Larry had weld-
ing rod on his table (he had to do a lot of weld-
ing and fixing on equipment thru the years!),
Mel had wheat (very fitting for all the years he

was a wheat farmer), Steve had knives he has
made, Arley had Kools candy on his, Barb had
playing cards and pictures of Rich playing cards
on hers, along with a big '100' with cards all
over it (playing cards has always been a hobby
of his and one that he still enjoys today), Janet
had coffee beans and coffee cups on hers, (every-
one who knows Rich knows his place is the hub
to be at at coffee time in the mornings!), and
Kieth had leaves from a huge cottonwood tree
that Rich planted as a branch in the early
1940s. 
   Other decorations included a display that had
lots of items compared between 1917 and
2017 – very interesting to read! Another display
had many milestone years of his life and the im-
portant things that happened that year, along
with an invention that came about that year –
also very fun to read! 
   After pictures, the family enjoyed a potluck

dinner together and then the public party took
place. Over 300 guests signed his guest book
and you can bet he greeted every one of them!
The family provided cookies and coffee for re-
freshments throughout the afternoon. 
   All nine of Rich's kids were in attendance,
along with all of their spouses. Also in atten-
dance were 21 of 27 grandchildren, with most
of their spouses, 46 of his 58 great-grandchil-
dren, and four out of his five great-great-grand-
children! Rich’s only living sibling, Mary Eide,
was also in attendance, along with many other
relatives and friends. 
   It was a wonderful day celebrating this man
who has weathered through 100 years of
change and work and life, and still lives at
home on his ranch by himself, with his faithful
dog, Buster! And you can bet if you stop out to
see him any morning, he will have the coffee on
and be up for a visit!

Deb Smith photo

Moenville
Leanne Neuhauser | 567-3325 | neuhausers@gmail.com
   Greetings from cool, snow cov-
ered, partly cloudy, wind still,
northeast Haakon County. It is
currently 23˚ at our house, but
without the wind it doesn't seem
too bad! Maybe I am beginning to
acclimate to the cooler tempera-
tures – I can only hope! If it was
below zero, I'm sure I would be
complaining like crazy! We had
some freezing drizzle yesterday
evening, but all the slippery spots
should melt later today. When I
was outside earlier this a.m. to
take care of the chickens, I opened
the door to their coop and they
took one look at the white ground
and decided to stay inside. I guess
they aren't as dumb as I thought! 
   Speaking of chickens, our small
flock of 20 hens has been doing
very well. They give us over a
dozen eggs a day, so we have been
sharing. There is no way we can
eat that many. Granddaughter
Maddie loves the chickens. She
has named a few of them and they
let her pick them up and tote them
around. It is her chore to gather
eggs (with assistance, of course)
and she is pretty gentle. We've
only had a couple of oops mo-
ments!
   The garden produce that was
stockpiled in my garage is mostly
gone. Fortunately, a friend in
Kadoka wanted some apples –
yahoo! And a good share of the
tomatoes became pasta sauce last
week. One more big batch of toma-
toes and I'll be done! That is al-
ways a good feeling. One more
thing to cross off the list! (I love
lists.)

   Mark your calendars – The Kir-
ley Hall Craft Show will be held
Nov. 18 at Kirley Hall  9:30 - 4:30
CST. There are many gifted artists
and crafters who will have booths
at this craft show. It is a great way
to spend a Saturday! They have a
Facebook page listing vendors,
items, etc, if you are interested.
   On to the news – First of all,
healing prayers to Callie Gabriel
and her family. Callie's dad is
Larry Gabriel, who lived in our
community for many years and
her brothers are T.J. and Tate
Gabriel. Callie was headed back to
college and had a bad car accident
early Monday. She is hospitalized
in Gillette and had surgery yester-
day. Our thoughts and prayers are
with her as she recovers.
   Also, prayers for the victims and
families following the recent mas-
sacre at the church in Texas. What
a horrific and senseless tragedy. 
   I think that gets the bad news
out of the way – now for good
news!
   Billy and Arlyne Markwed had
a quieter week. Thursday, friend
and neighbor Steve McDaniels
stopped by for card playing and
visiting. They helped with a cow
sale Saturday in Philip. Sunday
they attended church at Deep
Creek.
   Coreen Roseth was in Wall Sat-
urday for the Super Bowl! She said
it was a little cool, but what can
you expect in November? Her
grandsons, age eight, and their
team played a good game, but they
didn't win. However, they had a
great season and I'm sure they'll

be raring to go come next season!
Adam and Jodi Roseth's kids spent
Saturday evening and Sunday
with Grandpa Julian and
Grandma Coreen. It was pretty
chilly outside, so Coreen said they
played lots of board games and
even made some gak, which
sounds sort of like silly putty or
slime. Anyway, it was a hit!
   Joyce Jones attended the Hal-
loween party at Cheyenne School
last Tuesday. She said they only
had one trick-or-treater at their
house Halloween evening. Joyce
has been staying busy catching up
on projects and the guys have been
hauling hay and grain. Max and
Joyce's grandsons, Zach and
Tommy Ferries, live near Onida,
and the Sully Buttes football team
will be playing at the dome in Ver-
million later this week. Both Zach
and Tommy are members of the
team. Good luck to them!
   Dorothy Paulson had a visit
from Clint Alleman last Wednes-
day. Thursday, Dorothy's niece,
Julie Mittleider, and her husband
Greg, Gackle, N.D., came to visit
and stayed until Saturday. Julie is
the daughter of Nels' sister,
Frances. Dorothy's cattle were
preg tested last Wednesday and
the calves went to market Friday.
Dorothy, Julie and Greg were at
Max and Joyce Jones' place Friday
for lunch and visiting. Saturday,
Dorothy went to Rapid City with
her friends, Dale and Myrna Hart-
mann. She returned home later
Monday.
   Bill and Polly Bruce were in
Pierre last Tuesday for some med-

ical tests. Wednesday, some of the
Bruce crew were at Dorothy Paul-
son's to preg check the cattle.
Thursday, Polly cooked lunch for
the crew who were getting cattle
shipped to Ft. Pierre for Friday's
sale. Friday turned out to be kind
of a nasty day, so Bill and Polly
didn't go in for the sale. Their son,
David, spent the week at the
ranch, but he returned to his home
near Box Elder Friday. Sunday,
Bill and Polly attended church at
Midland and took part in the
turkey dinner. They also made
sure that their neighbor,
Dorothy's, cats were fed while she
was gone. What good neighbors!
   Ed Briggs has been staying busy
picking corn. He is presently pick-
ing some corn near Philip. He said
the cab of his corn picker is small,
and it is beginning to feel like a
sardine can. There is barely room
for the operator, a lunch box, and
a water jug! It sounds like he'll be
glad to have the corn picking fin-
ished for the season! (Actually,
after the way the growing season
started, I'm just amazed there was
any corn to pick!) Ed's wife, Beth,
has been painting as their home
remodeling project continues. I, for
one, can't wait to see the finished
product!
   Lee Briggs has been busy har-
vesting corn. Mary went to town
Saturday and picked up her sister,
Sally, who is visiting from Texas.
The gals came back to Mary's
house and met their sister, Susie,
Dupree. The three ladies then
traveled to their niece, Laurie's,
home near Piedmont. Their other
sister, Janie, met them there and
they all had a great time visiting!
They spent the night at Laurie's,

then they went in to Rapid City
Sunday morning to do some shop-
ping. They went back to Laurie's
home for a bit, then Mary, Sally,
and Susie came back to the Briggs
ranch. Sue went home Sunday
evening, and Mary took Sally back
to Pierre Monday. What a blessing
for the sisters to be able to spend
time together! Lee and Mary's
daughter, Keva, and her friend,
Brad, have been helping with har-
vest and they are staying at the
former Deep Creek School that
has been converted to a tiny
house.
   Lola Roseth went to Rapid City
last Wednesday for an appoint-
ment. Then she went to the new
home of their daughter, Kayce,
and son-in-law, John. Kayce and
John were just moving into the
house, so there was plenty to do.
Lola spent Wednesday night
there, and Duane brought a trailer
up  Thursday to help get the rest
of the stuff moved. Saturday
evening, Duane and Lola were at
Kevin and Mary Neuhauser’s for
supper and some card playing.
Friends of Kevin and Mary's from
Sioux Falls come each fall to do
some hunting and they always
treat the neighborhood to a deli-
cious meal. Sunday, Duane and
Lola attended church at Deep
Creek, then they went down to the
cabin for supper. Monday, Lola
was in Rapid City for a couple of
meetings.
   Shirley Halligan stopped in
Midland Tuesday on her way to
Rapid City and she attended Bob
Seidler's birthday celebration. She
had a good visit with Bev and
Lana (Stalley) while there.
Wednesday, Shirley did some

shopping in Rapid City and kept
her doctor's appointment before
returning home. Friday, Frank
and Shirley sold yearlings in Ft.
Pierre and Saturday they at-
tended their grandson, Krece's,
basketball tournament in Lem-
mon. Krece's team (Faith) won
first in the tournament. Shirley
enjoyed a short visit with Ann
Carmichael while there, so it was
a fun day. The roads north of Lem-
mon were bad due to heavy snow,
so the Bowman team chose not to
come to the tournament. Sunday,
Shirley joined her friend, Reta
Lathem, for Thanksgiving dinner
at her church. Afterward, Shirley
attended a 99th birthday party for
Jeannette Beemer and stopped at
Maryhouse to see Jerry Sylva and
Gwen Mord. Shirley said the guys
have been weaning, preg checking
and getting ready for winter.
   Dave and Laura Hand attended
church in Midland Sunday and
stayed for their wonderful turkey
dinner. Laura said that this com-
ing Saturday, from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. MST, the American Legion
Auxiliary is having a supper at the
Midland Legion Hall in honor of
our Veterans. It is soup, sand-
wiches, bars and drink and there
will be a free will offering.
   Mary and Brianna Neuhauser
were in the country this past
weekend to be on hand for the spe-
cial supper Saturday evening. It
was pork loin and all the trim-
mings, which were prepared by
Gerry and Nick Leisinger, friends
from Sioux Falls, who were here
for a few days hunting coyotes.
The coyotes were elusive, darn it.

continued on 13
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Proud sponsors of the Philip Scotties:
A&A Tire & Repair

843-2521 • Midland
All Star Auto

441-2859 • Philip
Brant’s Electric

859-2254 • Philip
Corner Pantry / A&W

859-3500 • Philip
Coyle’s Standard

859-9087 • Philip
Coyle’s SuperValu

859-2727 • Philip
Dakota Country

Pharmacy
859-2833 • Philip

Dr. Ron & Laurie Mann
& Staff

859-2491 • Philip
Ernie’s Bldg. Center, LLC

843-2871 • Philip
First National Agency

859-2588 • Philip
First National Bank
Member FDIC •  859-2525 • Philip

Gibson Concrete Construction
859-2970 • Philip

Grossenburg Implement
859-2636 • Philip

Haakon Co. Abstract
859-2461 • Philip

Ignite Wellness Studio
859-2620 • Philip

Jones’ Saddlery,
Bottle & Vet

859-2482 • Philip
Kennedy Implement

859-2568 • Philip
Midwest Cooperative

859-2382 • Philip
Modern Woodmen

of America
859-2778 • Philip

Moses Building Center
859-2100 • Philip

O’Connell Construction
859-2020 • Philip

One Fine Day
859-2210 • Philip

Philip Hardware
859-2521 • Philip

Philip Health Services, Inc.
859-2511 • Philip

Philip Livestock Auction
859-2577 • Philip

Philip Motor, Inc.
859-2585 • Philip

Ravellette Publ.
859-2516 • Philip

Rush Funeral
Home

859-2400 • Philip
Schofield Welding

859-2787 • Philip
Smith Hay Grinding

859-2436 • Philip
State Farm Ins.

859-2559 • Philip
The Philip Pit Stop/Subway

859-2615 • Philip
The Steakhouse & Lounge

859-2774 • Philip

Congratulations,
Lady Scotties

on a GREAT season!!
We’re very proud of you!!

Philip Scotties are, back row, left to right, Assistant Coach Mandie Menzel, Cappie West, Sam Fillingim, Mallory Vetter, Joey Carley, 
Jewel Jones, Sage Gabriel, Autumn Parsons, Jada Jones and Head Coach Ella Smith; front row, Josie Rush, Jaida Haynes, Kendal Hook, 

Cylver Lurz, Copper Lurz, Arly Spry and Tessa Menzel. Deb Smith photo
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   The Philip Area wrestling coop-
erative competed in its first 2017
middle school wrestling meet Nov.
3, at Hill City.
   Ryker Peterson (80 pounds)
earned a first place. Gage Ravel-
lette (100 lbs.) ended his day in
third place. Lincoln Kain (150 lbs.)
also came home with a third place.
   Matt Donnelly is the head
coach. The Philip/Wall/Kadoka
Area cooperative season is start-
ing with some logistic challenges,
with the Wall wrestlers still in-
volved with football.
   The next meet for the team is in
Hot Springs, Nov 14, starting at
4:30.    

Middle school
wrestling

Junior high season starts

 The 2017-2018 junior high girls’ basketball team in-
cludes, back row from left: Ember Gabriel. Ali
Schofield, Ashley Hand, Alec Crowser, Brin Heltzel,
Copper Lurz, Danessa Heltzel, Karlie Coyle and coach

Lauren Adrian. Middle row: Allison Williams, Tara
Schofield, Dymond Lurz, Quinn Terkildsen, Kiara
Perkins and Maisy Slovek. Front: Alyn Spry, Rainee
Snyder and Josie Menzel.

Deb Smith

   The 2017-2018 junior high girls’
basketball playing season started
for the Philip Lady Scotties, Oct.
28, with Philip hosting its own
tournament.
   Next, the Lady Scotties hosted
the Faith Lady Longhorns.
   “Friday, Nov. 3, we played Faith
here,” said Philip head coach Lau-
ren Adrian. “Faith is a very good
basketball team and I was proud
of my girls for hustling and not
giving up.

1 2 3 4
Philip (A team) – – – 13
Faith – – – 24
   Philip scorers: Allison
Williams – 2, Ember Gabriel – 2,
Brin Heltzel – 7, Ali Schofield – 2
   Rebounds: 20 Leaders:
Williams – 6, Gabriel – 5, Heltzel –
4, Schofield – 4, Karlie Coyle – 1 
   Assists: 5 Leaders: Williams –
3, Coyle – 1, Alyn Spry – 1
   Steals: 5 Leaders: Williams – 2,
Ashley Hand – 1, Dymond Lurz –
1, Spry – 1
   Turnovers: Philip – 8 
   Blocks: 1 Leader: Spry – 1

1 2 3 4
Philip (B team) – – – 19
Faith – – – 21
   Philip scorers: Lurz – 9, Josie
Menzel – 3, Spry – 1, Danessa
Heltzel – 2, Quinn Terkildsen – 4,  
   Rebounds: 22 Leaders: Lurz –
4, Menzel – 2, Spry – 3, D.
Heltzel – 5, Tara Schofield – 2,
Terkildsen – 6,  
   Assists: 5 Leaders: Rainee Sny-
der – 1, Menzel – 1, Spry – 1, D.
Heltzel – 1, Maisy Slovek – 1
   Steals: 12 Leaders: Snyder – 1,
Lurz – 1, Menzel – 1, Terkildsen –
7, Slovek – 2
   Turnovers: Philip – 6  
   Blocks: 1 Leader: Terkildsen –
1
   “Nov. 4, we played Kadoka in
Kadoka,” said Adrian. “I was very
proud of the girls for taking the
time during the game to work on
and improve on skills.”

1 2 3 4
Philip (A team) – – – 32
Kadoka Area – – – 17
   Philip scorers: Williams – 6,
Hand – 3, B. Heltzel 6, Gabriel –
10, A. Schofield – 4, Snyder – 2,
Coyle – 1

   Rebounds: 13 Leaders:
Williams – 1, B. Heltzel – 4,
Gabriel – 1, A. Schofield – 1,
Coyle – 1, Lurz – 3, Menzel – 2 
   Assists: 5 Leaders: Williams –
2, A. Schofield, – 3
   Steals: 17 Leaders: Williams –
7, Hand – 2, B. Heltzel – 1,
Gabriel – 1, A. Schofield – 4,
Coyle – 1, Menzel – 1
   Turnovers: Philip – 2 

1 2 3 4
Philip (B team) – – – 23
Kadoka Area – – – 2
   Philip scorers: Lurz – 4, Sny-
der – 3, Menzel – 2, Spry – 2, D.
Heltzel – 6, Terkildsen – 4, T.
Schofield – 2  
   Rebounds: 7 Leaders: Lurz – 4,
Terkildsen – 1, T. Schofield – 2  
   Assists: 1 Leader: Terkildsen –
1
   Steals: 17 Leaders: Lurz – 2,
Menzel – 3, Terkildsen – 9, T.
Schofield – 3
   The Lady Scotties next compete
in the Bennett County Junior
High Girls’ Basketball Tourna-
ment in Martin, Saturday, Nov.
11, starting at 9:00 a.m. 

Philip League Bowling
Monday Night Mixed

Dakota Country Pharmacy...... 22-14
Petersen’s Variety...............20.5-15.5
Shad’s Towing...........................18-18
Rockers................................11.5-24.5
Highlights:
Jamie Baye.................. 219 clean/605
Andrew Reckling..........................215
Aubrey Schnee...................... 178/483
Cory Boyd.....5-7 split; 184 clean/522

Tuesday Night
Barr’s Signs.................................14-6
Scotchman’s................................ 14-6
Kennedy Impl............................. 12-8
Midwest Co-op............................ 12-8
Philip Motor................................ 8-12
Highlights:
Fred Foland................. 197 clean/541
Gene Jones............................ 191/502
Zach Thomsen....................... 186/527
Ed Morrison.......................... 186/522
Terry Wentz.......................... 191/522

Wednesday Nite Early
JACL......................................... 24-12
Shear Perfection....................... 22-14

The Pin Ups.............................. 21-15
First National Bank................. 21-15
Moses Bldg Center....................18-18
Splitz Happen........................... 17-19
Chiefie’s Chicks........................ 13-23
Highlights:
Diana Stewart.......................192/486
Brenda Grenz......... 5-10 & 4-5 splits

Thursday Men
Coyle’s SuperValu.................15.5-4.5
West River Seeds........................ 15-5
The Steakhouse.......................... 13-7
Rock n Roll Lanes................. 11.5-8.5
Here for the Beer........................ 8-12
McDonnell Farms....................... 7-13
O’Connell Const.......................... 4-16
Highlights:
Jay McDonnell...................... 222/625
Doug Hauk............................ 236/590
Chad Walker......................... 236/558
Jason Petersen.............................236
Stacey Johnston.................... 227/557
Jan Bielmaier........................217/532
Nathan Kjerstad.................3-10 split

Rock ’N Roll Lanes
859-2430 • Philip

Open at 11 a.m.
Monday thru Friday

   The Western Great Plains Con-
ference all-conference high school
football players for the 2017 sea-
son have been announced.
   The athlete designated the con-
ference most valuable player was
Wall’s Tate Eisenbraun.

All-Conference
   Philip: Dawson Reedy and
Pedro Dennis.
   Lyman: Jadeon Biggers, Ty
Schindler, Jack Miller, Carter
Collins, Bristol Cleveland and
Corwin Mohr-Eymer.
   New Underwood: Nate Lu-
dovissie, Jacob McNutt, Caleb
Philips, Colton Cogdill and Kolter
Clark.
   Wall: Tate Eisenbraun, Trey
Elshere, Damion Bresee, Bradan
McDonnell, Cash Wilson, Jacob
Bielmaier and Cooper Mc-
Conaghy.
   Kadoka Area: Jory Rodgers, Abe
Herber, Reese Sudbeck, Marcus
Herber and Seth Patterson.
   Rapid City Christian: Carson
Udager, James Vandervorst, Zane
Schlabach, Jacob Schneller and
Tanner Fite.
   Jones County/White River:
Austin Olson. 

Honorable Mention
   Philip: Colby Fitch and Kaylor
Pinney.
   Lyman: Tate Wagner and Jacob
Hoffer.
   New Underwood: Wylie Flint
and Shay Huether.
   Wall: Kole Gallino and Gavin
Sandal.
   Kadoka Area: John Daly and
Tel VanderMay.
   Rapid City Christian: Zeb
Palmer and Sawyer Corr.
   Jones County/White River:
Trayer Schmidt.
   The season concluded with con-
ference team standings of the
Philip Scotties (Class 9A Region 4)
holding a three win and five loss
record. The Lyman Raiders ended
with 5-3. The New Underwood
Tigers finished with a 5-3 record.
   The Wall Eagles (Class 9B Re-
gion 4) ended their season with a
win/loss record of 8-0. Kadoka
Area finished with 5-3.
   Rapid City Christian (Class
9AA Region 4) finished the season
with a four win and four loss
record. Jones County ended with
a 1-7 record.

Area football
players

chosen for
all-conference

   The Western Great Plains Con-
ference all-conference high school
volleyball players for the 2017 sea-
son have been announced.
   The athlete earning the WGPC
most valuable player designation
is Philip junior Cylver Lurz.

First team
   Philip: senior Kendal Hook and
Lurz.
   Wall: junior Cooper McLaugh-
lin.
   Kadoka Area: junior Alyssa Civ-
itak and freshman Jade Hutchin-
son.
   Rapid City Christian: senior
Rayna Turley.

Second team
   Philip: sophomore Josie Rush.
   Bennett County: senior Rachel
Ireland.
   Jones County: senior Savannah
Krogman.
   White River: senior Sierra Mc-
Gowan.
   New Underwood: freshman Cer-
ington Jones.
   Wall: senior Sierra Wilson.

Third team
   Philip: junior Jewel Jones.
   Kadoka Area: junior Anna Stone
and sophomore Lavin Bendt.
   Wall: senior Emma Michael.
   Stanley County senior Teri
Drageset.
   Lyman: junior Kadi Terca.
   The regular season concluded
with conference team standings of
the Philip Lady Scotties (Class B
Region 7) holding a 27 win and
two loss record. The Kadoka Area
Lady Kougars finished with 24-3.
The Wall Lady Eagles ended with
18-9. The White River Lady Tigers
ended their season 10-17. The
Lyman Lady Raiders reached 9-
19. The New Underwood Tigers
achieved 9-14. Jones County
ended with a 6-18 record.
   The Stanley County Lady Buf-
faloes (Class A Region 6) finished
their season with an 8-14 win/loss
record.
   Bennett County (Class A Region
7) ended 10-16.
   The Rapid City Christian Lady
Comets (Class A Region 8) were
11-8 for the regular season.  

Philip athletes named
to all-conference 

volleyball

Football player awards night

The end of the 2017 football season awards were pre-
sented Nov. 7 during the annual potluck supper gath-
ering for that purpose. Philip Scotties football
team-voted awards included, shown above back row
from left, Lane Williams – Hammer Award (hardest
hitter); Roland Traveny – Outstanding Defensive

Lineman, Reece Heltzel – Oil Can Award. Front: Daw-
son Reedy – Most Valuable Player special teams and
MVP offense, Dyson Schofield – MVP defense;,
Hunter Peterson – Scottie Award, and Brice Hanson –
Outstanding Offensive Lineman.  

Deb Smith

Dakota Country Pharmacy went all Mario Brothers for the downtown
trick-or-treating. 

The Western Great Plains Conference All-conference selectees were Kay-
lor Pinney – honorable mention, Dawson Reedy – all-conference, Pedro
Dennis – all-conference, Colby Fitch – honorable mention. 
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City of Philip
LOGO CONTEST
Deadline: December 31, 2017

The city of Philip is sponsoring a contest as part 
of an effort to design a logo that will be used to 

identify city vehicles, equipment, signs, buildings 
and projects as well as in the city’s marketing efforts. 

The city does not currently have a logo and the 
Philip City Council is encouraging people to 

create an easily recognizable image that represents Philip. 
This contest is open to anyone.

The winning design will be incorporated in the process of
creating a professional logo for the city of Philip. 

All entries will become the property of the city and the 
city reserves the right to alter the design as needed.

The individual with the WINNING 
design will receive 

$200 in Philip Bucks.

Designs can be submitted either as a hard copy or electronic image in 
jpg or PDF format. They shall be submitted to the 

City of Philip, 140 S. Howard Ave. 4th Floor,
PO Box 408, Philip, SD 57567 or email to philipdfo@gwtc.net. 

The contest starts on SEPTEMBER 1st with a deadline of 
DECEMBER 31st, 2017. The winner will be announced in January 2018.
Please contact the Finance Office at 605-859-2175 with any questions.

Bowen honored at All-State Chorus

Courtesy Photos

From left: music director Barb Bowen, Trew DeJong – bass, Corbin Kramer – tenor, Anna Belle McIlravy – alto,
and Jasmine Ferguson – soprano.

   The 2017 All-State Chorus and Orchestra Concert
reheased two days, then performed a concert, Oct. 28,
at the Premier Center in Sioux Falls.
   The concert was open to the public and was aired
live by Public Broadcasting Station.
   During the concert, Philip Music Director Barb
Bowen was publicly honored with the 2017 South
Dakota Outstanding Music Educator Award.
   Four Philip High School vocalists and their instruc-
tor qualified to participate. Jasmine Ferguson is the

PHS soprano, Anna Belle McIlravy the alto, Trew De-
Jong the bass, and Corbin Kramer the tenor. Alter-
nates were Cappie West as soprano and Mayson
Mansfield as bass.
   The full chorus performed “The Music of Living,”
“Tree of Peace,” “Truly Brave,” “Famine Song” and
“Lambscapes.” The combined chorus and orchestra
selections were “Star-Spangled Banner,” “Hallelujah”
from “Christ on the Mount of Olives” and “America
the Beautiful.”  

A few of Barb Bowen’s former students who now live in Sioux Falls sur-
prised her Oct. 27 to congratulate her on earning the 2017 Outstanding
Music Educators Award. Former graduates ranged from 1996 through
2009. Visiting included retelling of music stories. Back row from left: Josh
Eggers, Andrew Kunz and Alex Brech. Third row: Alyssa (Hansen) Stanf-
facher, Stephanie (Finn) Frank, Luralynn Brech and Heather (Finn) Nel-
son. Second row: Lindsay Mann, Tara Ravellette, Adreann (Brech)
Baumiller and Jandie (Albrecht) Heinrich. Front: Brittany (Westerberg)
Reith, Tonya (Ravellette) Kruger, Barb Bowen and Bekah (Eggers) Scott.

During the All-State Chorus and Orchestra Concert, the South Dakota
Music Educators Association presented the 2017 S.D. Outstanding Music
Educator Award to Philip’s Barb Bowen, right.

Youth Football Eagles
compete in Super Bowl

   In the Black Hills Youth Foot-
ball League, all three age-level
Eagle teams ended their regular
season undefeated.
   In their last season game, the
Mighty Mites (grades 1-2) sur-
vived a nail-biter in Wall. The Ea-
gles held on over the Bills, 12-6, in
a close game.
   The Junior Pee Wee’s (grades 3-
4) beat the Hot Springs Bills, 36-
0.
   In the Pee Wee (grades 5-6)  di-
vision, the Eagles got the win
over the Steelers, 35-0.
   The SuperBowl was Nov. 5 in
Rapid City at the School of Mines
football field. The matchups were
MM Eagles vs Rams, JPW Eagles
vs Ravens, PW Eagles vs Patriots
Freedom.
   The Mighty Mites Eagles took
on the Rams and played a tough
game. The Rams came out on top,
Rams 12 Eagels 0.
   The Junior Pee Wee Eagles won
the SuperBowl Championship
game over the Custer Raven, 25-
0.
   The Pee Wee Eagles took on the
Patriots Freedom, with the Patri-
ots winning the game, 22-0.

The Philip players on the Mighty Mights Eagles; back, coach Travis Terk-
ildsen. Middle row from left, Brodie Puhlman, Owen Terkildsen, Terik
Haynes and Beckham Terkildsen. Front: Weston Reedy, Layne Martin
and Jaydon Martin. Not pictured: Hudson Whitaker.

   The Philip Lady Scotties’ first
match in the 2017 Region 7B Vol-
leyball Tournament was Tuesday,
Oct. 31, with the ladies hosting
the Lower Brule Lady Sioux in
Philip. Philip easily won 3-0.

Philip vs. Lower Brule
25-16, 25-13, 25-8

   Serving: 16 aces/8 errors Lead-
ers: Jada Jones – 5/1, Jewell
Jones – 3/0, Tessa Menzel – 2/1,
Cylver Lurz – 2/2, Kendal Hook –
2/1, Josie Rush 1/2, Arly Spry 1/0,
Jaida Haynes 0/1
   Setting: 27 assists Leader:
Rush – 21, Haynes – 6
   Hitting: 57/70 (34 kills) Lead-
ers: Lurz – 16/19 (12), Hook –
14/15 (10), Jewel – 8/9 (3), West –
4/6 (2), Lurz – 4/6 (2), Jada
Jones – 4/4 (2), Spry – 1/2 (1), Mal-
lory Vetter – 1/2 (1), Menzel – 1/2,
Jaida Haynes – 1/1 (1), Rush – 1/1,
Samantha Fillingim – 1/1, Joey
Carley – 1/1
   Digging: 23 Leaders: Menzel –
9, Hook – 5, Jewel Jones – 3,
Haynes – 2, Lurz – 2, Rush – 1,
Jada Jones – 1
   After a day’s rest and regroup-
ing, first the Philip Scotties and
New Underwood Tigers faced each
other, then the Kadoka Lady
Kougars faced the Wall Lady Ea-
gles in Philip, Thursday, Nov. 2.
   Earlier in the regular season,
Oct. 23, the Philip ladies had
hosted the New Underwood
Tigers. The Scotties won the
match 3-0, with game scores 25-
15, 25-19 and 25-20.
   In the region Philip vs. New Un-
derwood match, the score reached
24-24, then it creeped upward,
most often with the Tigers leading
the advance and the Scotties
matching it. At the 31-31 mark,
the Tigers made the next point,
followed by scoring the winning
point, taking the game 31-33.
   Philip came back, with a ven-
gence, in the next two games, win-
ning them 25-9 and 25-11. The
match-determining game was far
closer, at one point tied at 20-20
then with New Underwood ahead
21-22. But, Philip rallied and won
it 25-22.
Philip vs. New Underwood
31-33, 25-9, 25-11, 25-22

   Serving: 17 aces/13 errors
Leaders: Jewell Jones – 6/4,
Rush – 6/3, Menzel – 2/0, Hook –
2/3, Lurz – 0/3, Jada Jones – 1/0
   Setting: 25 assists Leader:
Rush – 25
   Hitting: 106/125 (33 kills)
Leaders: Lurz – 34/37 (10), Hook –
20/25 (8), Cappie West – 17/22 (6),
Jewel Jones – 16/19 (4), Jada
Jones – 13/15 (2), Rush – 4/5 (2),
Menzel – 2/2 (1)
   Blocking: 4 solos and 13 assists
Leaders: Lurz 2/4, Jewel Jones
1/5, Hook 1/2, West – 0/2
   Digging: 29 Leaders: Rush – 8,
Menzel – 6, Jewel Jones – 5, Jada
Jones – 4, Hook – 4, West – 2
   “We are happy to be advancing
to the sweet 16 game this upcom-
ing Tuesday,” said Philip head
coach Ella Smith. “This was our
last game in our gym this season.
I am happy we earned the win
tonight, but I know we can play
better than we did. There were
definitely some nerves tonight
which is understandable in post
season. We struggled at serve re-
ceive which leads to not being in
system as much as we need to be.
   “We took a lot of swings, but
struggled to put the ball away at
times. The girls served aggres-
sively and focused in on the girls
we needed to target. Our blocking
was strong as well. We had quite
a few stuff blocks and also touched
a lot of balls that helped our de-
fense dig the ball. We will con-
tinue to work on our serve receive
and staying aggressive at the net.
   “This team is ready for our
sweet 16 game on Tuesday versus
Faith.  We all have the same over-
all goal in mind. It will be exciting
to see what we can do the rest of
this post season,” finished Smith.
   The Scotties will now compete
in the new Sweet 16 format on
Tuesday, Nov. 7, in Spearfish. Re-
sults will be in next week’s edition
of the Pioneer Review.
   The Scotties’ pep band has been
invited to play for the 2017 State
Volleyball Tournament in Rapid
City. They will perform Thursday,
Nov. 16.       
   See photos on page 13.

Lady 
Scotties
earn

Sweet 16

Prepare for winter weather
   It certainly has not seemed like
winter yet, but officials of the
South Dakota Office of Emergency
Management (OEM) say that does-
n’t mean winter season won’t even-
tually arrive.
   Wednesday, Oct. 25, was Winter
Weather Awareness Day in South
Dakota. The day serves as a re-
minder that, sooner or later, win-
ter weather will be here.
   “We always know that winter
weather can occur at any time, but
we just don’t know when,” says
Tina Titze, director of the Office of
Emergency Management. “This is
a good time, especially on Wednes-
day, to start planning now for the
cold temperatures and snow. By
preparing now, you can be ready if
you have to deal with power out-
ages, blocked roads and being
forced to stay at home for several
days.”

   Among the preparation tips
OEM suggests are:
   *** Monitor local weather fore-
casts when winter storms are ap-
proaching;
   *** Make sure you have enough
supplies, including food, prescrip-
tion medication and batteries, if
you get stranded at home;
   *** When traveling during the
winter, make sure you have a win-
ter survival kit in your vehicle and
check road conditions before you
leave.
   For more on making winter
weather preparations, check out
the new OEM winter weather
guide at http://bready.sd.gov/sea-
sonal/seasonal.aspx.
   OEM’s mascot Tommy the Tur-
tle is featured in a book for chil-
dren regarding winter
preparedness. It is available at
http://bready.sd.gov/docs/Win-
ter%20Weather%20Book.pdf.
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Come In & Check This Out:

Elementary Students of
the Month for October

Super Scotties

Fayth Martin
5th Grade

Kaydence Eisenbraun
3rd Grade

Mia Fitzgerald
4th Grade

Jade Iwan
1st Grade

Brodie Puhlman
2nd Grade

These elementary students are Super Scotties
for October 2017. They have earned
the distinction through different

individual displays of good character.
Each teacher selects at least one of their

students at the end of each month.

Bobbie Jarvi
Milesville

Alyn Spry
6th Grade

Mayzie McDaniel
1st Grade

Joey Rhodes
Kindergarten

by Del Bartels
   The new Haakon School District school building in
Philip is expected be completed by July 31, 2018.
   Working in preparation of this, Gaylard Paulson is
creating a five-feet-diameter round mosaic of the
Philip Scotties mascot. The project is a donation from

Paulson.
   When the mosaic and the new building are com-
pleted, the mascot logo will be permanently mounted
to the wall next to the concession room, which will re-
main in place. Patrons will look eastward into the
concessions room, and the mosaic will be just to the

north of the concession window.
   The mosaic is too large to fit in the bed of a pickup.
Transportation will necessitate the mosaic being
packed with cushioning into a specially made crate,
and that crate put on a flatbed trailer.
   Paulson plotted the design by hand. Each mosaic

tile is first chosen to perfectly match the school colors,
then is meticulously placed within the design. Accord-
ing to last report, the project is approximately half
way completed.   
   Paulson, a Philip High School graduate, currently
lives in Fargo, N.D. 

Scotties mosaic being created

Courtesy Photos
Left, Paulson is mapping the outlines and colors before starting to apply the tiles to his creation of the Philip Scotties mascot logo. Show at right is the five-feet-diameter logo.

HOURS: M-F: 7 A.M. TO 5 P.M. • SAT: 8 A.M. TO NOON

MOSES BLDG. CENTER
S. HWY 73 • 859-2100 • PHILIP

& Colormatch System for
all your painting needs!

Call today for your free estimate!!
Shop our large selection

of power tools!

• DeWALT Tools
• Storage Sheds
• Gates & Fencing

Supplies

• Pole Barn
Packages

• House Packages
• Feed Bunks

We offer …

MMuurrddoo DDeennttaall CClliinniicc
DDrr.. JJiimm SSzzaannaa 

DDrr.. AAaarroonn RRuummppccaa
Dentistry for the whole family, including orthodontics

Accepts Medicaid and other dental insurances
Call to make an appointment with Dr. Rumpca today!

• 609 Garfield Avenue • 605-669-2131 •
Open every Wednesday and Thursday 
And every other Monday and Friday

MMuurrddoo DDeennttaall,, LLLLCCMMuurrddoo DDeennttaall,, LLLLCC

Region student council workshop

Philip High School students attended the 2017 Rush-
more Region Student Council workshop in Sturgis,
Oct. 25. The workshop theme was Hometown Heroes.
Speakers from various fields such as nursing, emer-
gency medical technicians, political representatives,
and the South Dakota National Guard led breakout
sessions throughout the day for the students. Shown
above, attending from Philip were, back row from left,
Trew DeJong, Pedro Dennis, Jadyn Coller, Dawson

Reedy, Keldon Fitzgerald, Reece Heltzel, Conner
Dekker, Jet Jones, Cylver Lurz and Bobbi Antonsen.
Middle row: John Piroutek, Dilyn Terkildsen, Kelcey
Butler, Mallory Vetter, Tessa Menzel, Josie Rush,
Samantha Fillingim. Front: Jewel Jones, Joey Carley
and Cappie West. Philip’s Dawson Reedy, seated at
far right, participated in a survival activity led by
members of the South Dakota National Guard, one of
the many break-out sessions.

Courtesy Photos

   Governor Dennis Daugaard has
signed an executive order to allow
expedited commercial delivery of
propane products to assist regions
of the state that are experiencing
low inventories and outages.
   “Our agriculture producers need
to have access to propane in order
to carry on normal operations,”
Gov. Daugaard said. “This order
gives companies that transport
propane some leeway so they can
deliver products in a speedier
manner.” 
   The governor’s order declares a
state of emergency and exempts
delivery of propane from federal
motor carrier regulations on driv-
ers’ hours of service statewide.
   Although hours of service have
been temporarily suspended for
commercial deliveries, companies
may not require or allow fatigued
drivers to make deliveries, Gov.
Daugaard said.
   The executive order expires at
midnight Nov. 20.     

Propane
executive
order

LBS Auto Sales
859-2744 or 685-3068

Philip

2007 Mercury Montego
115K miles, Local Trade

Subscribe to the Pioneer Review online:
www.pioneer-review.com
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ACROSS
1. Verb with thou
6. Ale holder
9. Eye
13. Deposed leader, perhaps
14. Propel, in a way
15. Overthrow, e.g.
16. Turn red or yellow, say
17. Chester White's home
18. Blackberry dupes
19. Core
21. Funny
23. The "p" in m.p.g.
24. House
25. Matterhorn, e.g.
28. Absorbed
30. DVD names
35. Drag queen's collection
37. "General Hospital," e.g.
39. Cunning
40. Big blowout
41. Dry
43. Indian bread
44. Character
46. Galileo's birthplace
47. Song and dance, e.g.
48. Sunglasses
50. Gobs
52. "Comprende?"
53. After-bath wear
55. "___ alive!" (contraction)
57. Feeling
61. Carrying of boats, goods,

etc.
65. Acquiesce
66. "Malcolm X" director
68. Avid
69. Unstable leptons similar to

electrons
70. Alkaline liquid
71. Femme fatale
72. Seats with kneelers
73. Appetite
74. Chinese zodiac animal

Down
1. "Catch!"
2. x, y or z
3. Business slumps
4. "The sweetest gift of heaven":

Virgil

5. Sawbuck
6. Ask
7. ___ grass
8. Assignation
9. Boat in "Jaws"
10. Beam
11. Marathon
12. Ashtabula's lake
15. Nocturnal insects with 

pincers at rear
20. Boorish
22. "Sesame Street" watcher
24. Fixed in position
25. Members of the clergy
26. Disinclined
27. Ottoman title
29. Dope
31. Yellowfin, e.g.
32. Untruthful people
33. Carry away, in a way
34. Taste, e.g.
36. Like show horses
38. 100 centavos
42. 4:1, e.g.
45. One thing after another
49. Costa del
51. Beat
54. Stomach
56. Soil
57. Pack (down)
58. Chill
59. Boast
60. Addition column
61. Hammer part
62. City on the Yamuna River
63. Nerd
64. Coastal raptor
67. Artist's asset

Crossword Fun!
Trick or treaters visiting the courthouse were first greeted by the Three
Blind Mice.

This little princess, somewhat hiding behind a ninja turtle, didn’t quite
know what to think about the gentleman outside Petersen’s Variety.

Moenville

There are certainly plenty of them
around. The fall harvest is thank-
fully over at Kevin and Mary's,
and the cows are in their winter
pasture, so Kevin is hoping things
will settle down to a routine now.
Mary was in Rapid City Tuesday
to keep some appointments.
   Last Tuesday, Chelsea, Maddie
and I attended the Cheyenne
School Halloween party! What a
fun, well organized event. The stu-
dents were in charge of the activi-
ties and the party was well
supported by the community. Hal-
loween evening, we had seven lit-
tle trick-or-treaters – it is fun to
see them in their costumes. 
   Wednesday, I was in Kadoka to
visit my mother, Letoy Brown, at
the nursing home. Chelsea, Mike
and Maddie spent Wednesday in
Rapid City keeping some appoint-
ments. Saturday evening, we went
to Kevin and Mary Neuhauser's
for supper and visiting. Sunday,
Chelsea, Maddie and I were again
in Kadoka to visit Grandma Letoy.
It was a fun visit! We had lunch at

the Holiday Festival before return-
ing home. The guys here have
been busy with cattle feeding,
grain and hay grinding and other
chores. We are thankful that the
snow isn't deep yet!
   Today, I am grateful for the elec-
tric clothes dryer. It seems like I
do a lot of laundry around this
place and I sure would hate to be
hanging it all on the clothesline,
waiting for it to freeze dry. I expect
my fingers would be permanently
frost bit! And once the clothes
freeze dry and you bring the frozen
laundry inside, you have to drape
it over something so it can com-
plete drying. I have some large
drying racks that sometimes get
used for drying bulky items like
rugs or coveralls, but I love being
able to toss the damp clothes into
the dryer and have them come out
soft, warm and ready to fold!
Thank goodness for machines that
make my life easier!
   Enjoy the sunshine! And hug
your loved ones! And call your
friends and relatives! Life is too
short to let a day be wasted! 
   Till next week!

Samantha Fillingim Joey Carley Arly Spry Jaida Haynes

The Second Half Century
books are available and will make a 

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
for the history buff in your family!

Pioneer Review, 221 E. Oak St. in Philip
or mailed directly to you! 
Or call (605) 859-2516 

to order by phone
COST: $39.00 (includes tax)

Type of Card:   q Visa     q MasterCard q Discover

Card#                                                                             Exp. Date                           CVV Code

Cardholder’s Name

Address & ZIP

Phone#

continued from 8

Lady Scotties earn Sweet 16
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Notice to Creditors 

and Notice of Formal
Probate and 

Appointment of 
Co-Personal 

Representatives
IN CIRCUIT COURT

SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Pro. 17-09

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA                )
                                                     :SS

COUNTY OF HAAKON                        )

In the matter of the estate of                 )
Charles J. O’Connor, Deceased.          )

Notice is given that on October 4, 2017,
Shirley O’Connor and Todd O’Connor
were appointed as Co-Personal Repre-
sentatives of the Estate of Charles J. O’-
Connor.

Creditors of decedent must file their
claims within four months after the date
of the first publication of this notice or
their claims may be barred. 

Claims may be filed with the Co-Personal
Representatives or may be filed with the
Clerk, and a copy of the claim mailed to
the Co-Personal Representatives.

Dated 10-4-17.

/s/Shirley O’Connor
Co-Personal Representative
22730 Kronk Road
Philip, SD 57567
605-859-2249

Dated 10-4-17.
/s/Todd O’Connor
Co-Personal Representative
22080 E. Grindstone Road
Philip, SD 57567
605-685-9313

Haakon Co. Clerk of Courts
PO Box 70
Philip, SD 57567
605-859-2627

William M. Van Camp
Olinger Law Firm
PO Box 66
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-8851

[Published Oct. 26, Nov. 2 & 9, 2017, at
the total approximate cost of $60.45]

Notice to Creditors 
and Notice of 

Informal Probate and
Appointment of 

Personal 
Representative

IN CIRCUIT COURT
SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

27PRO17-00010

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
)

:SS 
COUNTY OF HAAKON
)

ESTATE OF

)
HAROLD RAYMOND STICKLER,
)

Deceased.
)

Notice is given that on the 31st day of
October, 2017, Janice M. Heigh, whose
address is 2500 Lunar Dr., Rapid City,
SD 57703, was appointed as personal
representative of the estate of Harold
Raymond Stickler. 

Creditors of decedent must file their
claims within four months after the date
of the first publication of the notice or
their claims may be barred.  

Claims may be filed with the personal
representative or may be filed with the
clerk and a copy of the claim mailed to
the personal representative.

Dated this 27th day of October, 2017.

/s/Janice M. Heigh
Janice M. Heigh
2500 Lunar Dr.
Rapid City, SD 57703

Jennifer Jones
Haakon County Clerk of Courts
140 South Howard
PO Box 70
Philip, SD 57567
605-859-2627

Stephanie Trask, Attorney
Bad River Law Prof. L.L.C.
PO Box 786
Philip, South Dakota 57567
605-859-2783

[Published Nov. 9, 16 & 23, 2017, at the
total approximate cost of $57.56]

Pioneer Review is a legal newspaper for the City of Philip, Haakon County, Haakon School Dist. 27-1, Town of Midland, West River Rural Water Development District.

Milesville
Janice Parsons | 544-3315 | bartp@gwtc.net
   A large crowd turned out for the
Harvest Festival at the Hard-
ingrove Church last Sunday
evening. After a bountiful supper,
Lori Wilken presented a drama on
the book of James. She portrayed
James and recited the entire five
chapters of his book from memory.
Lori, her husband and their family
live on a ranch in the Bison area.
It was a wonderful evening. I
counted 52 attendees and I might
have missed some.
   Phyllis Hannah Kertzman, wife
of the late Paul Kertzman, passed
away Nov. 4, her 88th birthday.
She got to see many folks as many
family came to visit for her birth-
day. Phyllis was Dan Piroutek's
last living aunt. Funeral services
will be Saturday.
   Dan and Gayla Piroutek and
Gene and Theresa Deuchar trav-
eled to Midland last Sunday to
enjoy the delicious turkey dinner
served by St. William Catholic
Church. Dan and Gayla then en-
joyed the movie, "The Mountain
Between Us," at the Gem Theatre
in Philip. They stopped by the
nursing home to visit Sonny Stan-
gle and Don Schultz before head-
ing home.
   One of my high school class-
mates, Della (Keller) Sargent, died

Monday, Nov. 6, in a Tulsa, Okla.,
hospital. She died of complications
following heart surgery Oct. 13.
Della was the daughter of Oscar
and Ruth Keller who lived in
Philip. Oscar worked for the city of
Philip and together they ran the
Senechal Hotel and later the Mid-
way Cafe. Local survivors are sis-
ters, Jean Weller, Kadoka, and
June Hout, Wall.
   In visiting with our daughter,
Sharon, she recalled seeing coun-
try music star Kitty Wells in the
Senechal, probably in the 1960s.
We are just guessing whether she
was there for a meal or maybe
stayed there for the night. Our
family attended her show out at
the fairgrounds.
   Kathy Hanrahan hosted a craft
day at her home Saturday. Those
enjoying the time together were
Pat and Kalie Hanrahan, Tracie
Erdmann and Pat's sisters and
their children.
   Paul Staben and Virgil Smith
attended the district weed board
meeting in Pierre last Thursday. 
   Saturday night, Donna and Tina
Staben were among the crowd at
game night at the Philip American
Legion Hall.
   Byron and Peggy Parsons
helped their granddaughter,

Mylee, celebrate her fourth birth-
day Saturday afternoon. Mylee's
parents are Brennen and Joni of
Philip.
   Guests at Dave and Tonya
Berry's for the weekend was a
friend of Misti's who also went to
Mongolia last summer. Her
brother was also with her for the
weekend. She and her family live
in Minnesota, so ranch life in
western South Dakota was a bit
different than what they are used
to, but they had a good time wean-
ing calves and other ranch work.
   Mark and Judith Radway were
in Philip Thursday night for vol-
leyball. Friday night, they went to
a surprise 60th birthday celebra-
tion for Judith's brother, Bill Mc-
Daniel, at the 73 Bar. Tanner and
Stetson Radway spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mark and Ju-
dith.
   Jennifer Stangle and two of her
bridesmaids, Danessa and Kayla,
spent Friday night at Jim and
Linda Stangle’s. Saturday, they
went wedding dress shopping for
Jennifer in Rapid City, along with
Lynette Stangle and April Knight.
They all had a fun day. Jim, Linda
and Sonny Stangle went to game

continued on 16

Philip
Livestock
Auction
859-2577

Ernie’s Bldg.
Center, LLC

Midland
843-2871

American
Family Ins.

Philip
859-2466

First Nat’l.
Agency
Philip
859-2588

Corner  Pantry
A&W
Philip
859-3500

Coyle’s
SuperValu

Philip
859-2727

Coyle’s
Standard

Philip
859-9087

Midland Food
& Fuel
843-2536

:e Nail
Bar
Philip
859-3777

Ron Mann,
DDS
Philip
859-2491

American
National Ins.

Philip
859-3006

First
National Bank

Philip
859-2525

Philip
Hardware
859-2521

Kennedy
Implement

Philip
859-2568

Les’ Body
Shop
Philip
859-2744

Grossenburg
Implement

Philip
859-2636

Moses Building
Center
Philip
859-2100

Philip
Motor, Inc.
859-2585

:e Steakhouse
& Lounge

Philip
859-2774

Scho;eld
Welding
Philip
859-2789

Essence
Philip
859-2181

Hanson Oil
3B’s Heating &

Cooling
Philip
859-2007

First National
Bank
Midland
843-2519

Jones’ Saddlery,
Bottle & Vet

Philip
859-2482

:e Philip
Pit Stop
Subway
859-2615

State Farm
Insurance

Philip
859-2559

Rock ’N Roll
Lanes
Philip
859-2430

:e Pioneer 
Review
Philip
859-2516

One Fine
Day
Philip
859-2210

A&A Tire
& Repair
Midland
843-2521

Philip
Clinic
859-2566

You can sign up with any or all businesses listed below for a chance to win a Thanksgiving turkey!
Drawing will be held MONDAY, NOV. 13, at 3:00 p.m.  Businesses will notify 
their winner! Winners may pick up their turkey at Coyle’s SuperValu in Philip!

It’s time for the 31st annual

Great Gobbler Give-Away!!

Ignite Wellness
Studio
859-2620
Philip

Happy 

Thanksgiv
ing!
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ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS statewide for only $150.00. 
Put the South Dakota Statewide Classifieds Network to work for you today! 
(25 words for $150. Each additional word $5.) Call this newspaper, 605-859-2516, 
or 800-658-3697 for details.

Statewide Classifieds

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

THE GATEWAY AUTOPLEX
CLASSIC Basketball Tourna-
ment in Rapid City on Dec 2nd
& 3rd is open for girls and boys
4th through 8th grades. Tourna-
ment fee is $145 per team -
three game guarantee.  Rosters
are due by Nov 28th. For more
information, contact email gate-
wayclassic@gmail.com  or Mike
Purcell at 390-0671 or Brad
Heid at 605-718-6864 or
www.gatewayautoplexclassic.co
m.  

FREE MAMMOGRAM & OFFICE
VISIT for income eligible women
ages 40-64, women ages 30-39
eligible with preapproval,
through the All Women Count!
Program. Call 1-800-738-2301.

WIN A $3,000 GRAND PRIZE or
one of ten $100 prizes! Take our
survey at www.pulsepoll.com
and tell us about your media
usage and shopping plans. Your
input will help this paper help
local businesses. Thank you!

AUCTIONS:

FIREARM AUCTION – Richard
Storms Estate, 60+ quality
firearms, huge collection of am-
munition, reloading & related.
Online only bidding November 9-
14.  Details at www.bradeenauc-
tion.com, Custer SD
605-673-2629.

EMPLOYMENT:

RAILROAD VEGETATION CON-

TROL: Full-time traveling oppor-
tunity starting in January 2018,
60-80 hours/week, $13-
$15/hour starting, meal al-
lowance, paid lodging,
health/dental, 401(k) & Paid
Time Off.  RAW, Inc. in Cooper-
stown, ND –888.700.0292.
www.rawapplicators.com or
info@rawapplicators.com

CRYP, EAGLE BUTTE, SD is
seeking FT Deputy Director. For
position description or schedule
an interview, call Julie or Crystal
at (605) 964-8200, email
julie.cryp@gmail.com.

OUTPATIENT COUNSELOR.
Master's Degree required; SD li-
cense preferred. Benefit pack-
age. Send resume to Catholic
Social Services, 529 Kansas City
St., Rapid City, SD 57701

SERVICE TECHNICIAN- Alpena
Coop Service in Alpena, SD
seeking full time service techni-
cian to troubleshoot, identify, re-
solve heating and cooling issues
on all brands of residential
HVAC equipment.  Responsibili-
ties include installation of HVAC
systems.  CDL required.  Bene-
fits: Health & Life Insurance, Re-
tirement.  Contact us at
605-849-3341. 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY AS-
SISTANT (COTA)- The South
Dakota Human Services Center,
Yankton, SD, a 277-bed psychi-
atric and chemical dependency
hospital is seeking an Occupa-

tional Therapy Assistant (COTA)
to work with patients receiving
inpatient treatment through the
Center’s Psychiatric Rehabilita-
tion Treatment Program. This
position provides community
preparedness outings, groups
and one-on-one activities to fur-
ther patients’ independence and
prepare them for discharge.
Competitive salary/excellent
benefit package.  For more info
and to obtain an application call
(605) 668-3118 or apply on-line
at http://bhr.sd.gov/workforus.
Job ID #8570.

NOTICES:

ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS
statewide for only $150.00. Put
the South Dakota Statewide
Classifieds Network to work for
you today! (25 words for $150.
Each additional word $5.) Call
this newspaper or 800-658-
3697 for details.

VENDING:

VENDING ROUTES FOR SALE:
Great cash income! Locations
provided. Complete turnkey op-
eration, plus helps support
breast cancer research. Full de-
tails CALL 1-866-668-6629.
Website www.vendingforhope.
com 

WANTED:

SEEDING EQUIPMENT: Buying
Valmar and Gandy applicators
used. Call Paul at Daily Bread
Machinery. 763-286-2037.

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE: 1991 Ford Tempo,
$500. Call 515-0418 or 515-
3903. P48-1tp

FOR SALE: 2005 Ranger XLT,
2WD, electric windows and
locks, automatic, good runner,
60K miles, new tires, some hail.
515-3177. P48-tfn

WINDOWS
CUSTOM BUILT WINDOWS for
older homes or new construc-
tion. Manufactured right in
South Dakota. Double hung,
bays, bows, sliders. Call Therm-
o-Loc windows TODAY at 605-
770-7677 for an in-home
demonstration and free esti-
mate. Thank you. K16-tfn

BUSINESS & SERVICE
O’CONNELL CONSTRUCTION,
INC., PHILIP: Rock, Sand,
Gravel (screened or crushed). We
can deliver. Dams, dugouts,
building sites. Our 42nd year.
Glenn or Trace, 859-2020.

PR11-tfn

NEED A PLUMBER? Licensed
plumbing contractor for all your
indoor plumbing and outdoor
water and sewer jobs. Call Dale
Koehn, 441-1053, or leave a
message at 837-0112. K38-tfn

WEST RIVER EXCAVATION
will do all types of trenching,
ditching and directional boring
work. See Craig, Diana, Sauntee
or Heidi Coller, Kadoka, SD, or
call 837-2690. Craig cell: 390-
8087, Sauntee cell: 390-8604;
wrex@ gwtc.net K50-tfn

FARM & RANCH
TOO MANY COWS: Need to sell
17 predominantly Angus bred
coming 3 year olds, second calf.
Cows sired by Blair Bros. bulls.
10 head AI’d to 1AN01249 KG
Solution on June 24. 7 head
bred to Jorgensen’s bulls from
July 4-Aug. 10. $1800. Cotton-
wood Field Station, Philip. David
Gay, 605-386-4445. PR12-3tc

HORSE SALE: Gordon Live-
stock, Gordon, NE. Nov. 14, 3:00
p.m. Link Thompson, 308-282-
9998; Gordon Livestock, 308-
282-1171; Dick Minor, Jr.,
308-360-0427. PR11-2tc

FOR SALE: 12,000 gal. fuel
tank w/pump. Call Mike at 685-
3068. P47-tfn

FOR SALE: JD 843 corn head,
field ready. Call Mike at 685-
3068. P47-tfn

WANTED: 1000-2000 acres of
farmground to plant to alfalfa.
Within 50 miles of Wall, SD.
605-685-3761. WP6-8tc

FOR SALE: Semi dolly & (2)
corn husker grain trailers. Call
Mike at 685-3068. P47-tfn

FOR SALE: Kinsey 800 grain
cart. Call Mike at 685-3068.

P47-tfn

WANTED: Ranch/farm with or
without cattle and equipment,
approximately 500 to 2,000
acres located in South Dakota,
house optional, private party
cash transaction. Call Don, 413-
478-0178. PR3-tfn

FOR SALE: Koyker post
pounder attachment for skid
loader. Call Mike at 685-3068.

P47-tfn

FOR SALE: Fiat Allis 645 pay-
loader, bucket & pallet forks.
Call Mike at 685-3068. P47-tfn

HELP WANTED
PHILIP HEALTH SERVICES -
FULL TIME AND PART TIME
OPENINGS! More details at
www.philiphealthservices.com.
Drug test and background check
required. EOE. Apply in person,
email questions@regionalhealth.
com, or call 605-859-2511, ext.
191. Home Health Aide: Flexi-
ble hours with full time avail-
able. Nursing Assistants
needed! No experience required.
Training and certification pro-
vided. Extra pay for nights,
evenings and weekends. Call
today! P48-tfn

OPEN POSITION: Full time
Jackson County Highway De-
partment Worker. Experience in
road maintenance preferred.
CDL pre-employment drug and
alcohol screening required. Ap-
plications / resumés accepted.
Information (605) 837-2410 or
(605) 837-2422, fax (605) 837-
2447.  K44-6tc

POSITION: Jackson County
Weed & Pest Supervisor part-
time position. Clerical duties re-
quired. Must be able to work
with the public. Must have valid
SD Driver’s License and a de-
pendable vehicle. Applications
/resumés accepted. For infor-
mation (605) 837-2422, fax
(605) 837-2447. K43-9tc

BUS DRIVERS: Kadoka School
is seeking applications for extra
curricular bus drivers. Applica-
tions are available on the web-
site www.kadoka.k12.sd.us and
can be mailed to Kadoka Area
School, Attn. Jamie Hermann,
PO Box 99, Kadoka, SD 57543.
For more information contact
Supt. Jamie Hermann at 837-
2171. EOE.               K42-tfn

SILVERLEAF ASSISTED LIV-
ING CENTER – NURSING AS-
SISTANTS NEEDED: Full and
part time positions available, no
experience required, training
and certification provided. Full
time cook: Benefits available
while working only 3.5 days per
week. Drug test and background
check required. EOE. Apply in
person, email questions@region-
alhealth.com, or call 605-859-
2511, ext. 204. P36-tfn

POSITIONS OPEN: Kadoka
Nursing Home is seeking moti-
vated, responsible, caring RNs.
Wages are negotiable. Full-time,
part-time and as needed hours.
Improved benefits package avail-
able for full-time. Contact Heidi,
Whitney or Kala at (605) 837-
2270 for more information. 

K33-tfn

HELP WANTED: Apply at Philip
Custom Meats. Full and part
time positions. PR10-tfn

MISC. FOR SALE
FOR SALE: The New Underwood
School District has (4) Kyocera
black and white printers for
$200 each and (1) Kyocera color
printer for $425 for sale. Contact
Irene Madsen at 754-6485 for
more information. NU48-1tc

FOR SALE: Clean ink barrels
(not burn barrels). Contact Pio-
neer Review in Philip, 859-2516.
$30 each – only a few available.

PR10-tfn

PRICE REDUCED: 3 bdrm, 1.5
baths, 3 heat sources, attached
shop/garage, partially fur-
nished, one block from Main
Street in Kadoka, space in-
cluded for expansion, call 605-
840-0163, 605-840-2533,
605-842-2533. K32-tfn

THANK YOUS
A big thank you to everyone who

helped with the annual Midland Aux-
iliary Halloween party, especially
Midland School Booster Club, Open
Bible Chruch and Performance Seed.
We couldn’t have done it without
you.

Thanks again,
Midland Legion Auxiliary

I want to thank everyone who
came to Loose Ends cafe to help me
celebrate my 93rd birthday on Octo-
ber 31st.
Maxine Jones and Deb Volmer

planned it and invited friends and
family.

Thanks to those who surprised me
with thoughtful and tasty gifts – from
cinnamon rolls to nickels and pen-
nies for games at the senior center.
The cards and notes from friends

will be read and remembered for a
long time.

Thanks to all of you,
Bob Seidler

I would like to thank everyone for
remembering me on my birthday. It
was delightful hearing from you!

Thanks again!
Kay Couch

I want to thank everyone who was
a part of my surprise birthday party.
Thank you, Debbie, my day ended in
a great time with family and friends.
Thank you to my children who
helped pull this off and for all you did
to make it so wonderful.

Harold Delbridge

Thank you to American Legion in
Philip for another fun game night.
Also, thanks to all the businesses
that donated such awesome prizes
and to all who made it happen.

Selma Thorson

NOTICES/WANTED
WANTED: Crafters for a Craft
Show, Wednesday, Dec. 6, at the
Wall Mall on Main St, Wall,
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. $15 a
booth. For more information
contact Cindy at 4th Avenue
Floral, 279-1115 by Nov 10,
2017. PW47-2tc

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE: Pizza Etc in Philip.
Price lowered for Jan. 2018 pur-
chase. Great family business.
605-859-2083. P21-tfn

RENTALS
FOR RENT: Studio apartment
in Kadoka, newly remodeled,
available immediately.
$375/mo, utilities included.
837-2151. P46-3tp

REAL ESTATE
639 ROCKYFORD ACRES FOR
SALE! Prime Hunting & Cattle
Pasture off the White River with
3 dams, natural spring & arte-
sian well. Listed by Amber Hoff-
mann, Coldwell Banker LKH
605-716-8101. MLS #136417.

P47-tfn

TRAILER TIRES FOR SALE:
14-ply, 235/85/16R, all steel.
$170, mounted. Les’ Body
Shop, 859-2744, Philip.

P40-tfn

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CALL 859-2516 TO PLACE YOUR AD!!

RONALD G. MANN, DDS
FAMILY DENTISTRY
Closed Mondays

PHILIP: Tues-Thurs-Fri • 8:00-4:30
WALL: 2nd, 3rd & 4th Wed • 8:15-4:00 

104 Philip Ave. • 859-2491 • Philip

PHILIP BODY SHOP
•Complete Auto Body Repairing

•Glass Installation •Painting •Sandblasting
Toll-Free: 1-800-900-2339

Pee Wee & Toby Hook
859-2337 • Philip, SD

CLASSIFIED RATE: $7.00 minimum for first 20 words; 10¢ per word thereafter; included in the Pioneer Review, the Profit, & The Pennington Co. Courant, as well as on our website: www.pioneer-review.com.
CARD OF THANKS: Poems, Tributes, Etc. … $7.00 minimum for first 20 words; 10¢ per word thereafter. Each name and initial must be counted separately. Included in the Pioneer Review and the Profit.
BOLD FACE LOCALS: $10.00 minimum for first 20 words; 10¢ per word thereafter. Each name and initial must be counted separately. Printed only in the Pioneer Review.
NOTE: $2.00 added charge for bookkeeping and billing on all charges.
DISPLAY AD RATE: $9.00 per column inch, included in the Pioneer Review and the Profit. $6.10 per column inch for the Pioneer Review only.
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate advertised in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, or discrimination on race, color, religion, sex, or national origin, or any intention to make

any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.” This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is a violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

Ravellette
Publications, Inc.

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING SALES

Ravellette Publications, Inc. • Philip, SD
• Ravellette Publications, Inc., a newspaper company consisting of

eight weekly publications based in Philip, SD, is seeking an 
outgoing advertising sales associate to join our team and grow
with us.

• The successful candidate will be an ambassador to our current
and not-yet customers and be able to clearly articulate why 
Ravellette Publications’ loyal readership offers advertisers an 
exceptional opportunity.

• We will tailor this position to the needs of the right candidate. 
Experience in sales is preferred, but a tenacious attitude and a
belief in our mission are key.

Apply to Beau Ravellette, 605-859-2516
beau@pioneer-review.com

Ravellette Publications, Inc. | PO Box 788 | Philip, SD 57567
www.RavellettePublications.com
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ALL types!

Brent
Peters

WBackhoe
WTrenching
WTire Tanks
WVacuum    
Excavation

WCobett Waters
WDirectional
Boring

Located in
Kadoka, SD

Home: (605) 837-2945 
Cell: (605) 381-5568

Excavation work of 

Peters Excavation
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Midwest Cooperatives
End of Day 11/6/17

12 Pro Winter Wheat........... $4.62
14 Pro Spring Wheat........... $5.75
Milo.......................................$2.68
Corn...................................... $2.63
Millet.................................... $6.50
SFS Birdseed......................$15.00

Markets

Milesville

night at the legion hall Saturday
night.
   Ralph Gebes drove out from
Philip Thursday to help Leo and
Joan Patton with some chores.
   Bruce and Lynn Dunker, Lexie
and Sean, Wall, spent the week-
end with Donnie and Bobette
Schofield. One of the activities
was deer hunting and Sean was
successful. They also cut some
wood for Donnie and Bobette.
   Boyd and Kara Parsons' house
was busy over the weekend with
their family coming. Joanne Par-
sons, Rapid City, Dustin and Andi
Rische and family, Redfield, and
Eric and Kayla Bastian and fam-
ily, Pierre, were there from a dis-
tance. Wade, Marcy and family
were there off and on during the
weekend as well.
   Several ladies from the Hard-
ingrove Church provided lunch
and entertainment at the Philip
Nursing Home Friday. Helping
were Lana Elshere, Marcia
Eymer, Judy Elshere and Sharon
Olivier. Judy and Sharon played
several duets on the piano.
   October weather information:
Moisture for the month was .93”.
Total moisture for the year so far
is 13.19” which still leaves us two
inches below normal.
   Average high was 65˚. The high-
est temperature reached 86˚ on
the 20th with four days during the
month in the 80s. Average low
was 36˚ with the lowest tempera-
ture on the 31st of 12˚. The tem-
perature got down to below
freezing eight nights.
   Monday's precipitation started
out as rain and turned to snow,
which makes a bad combination.
We're thankful we didn't get much
snow.

Midland

Aunt Anna (Hunt) Dick’s so she
and Ron could have a short visit.
Anna hadn't seen Ron since he
was a small boy as she had moved
away from Midland. Off to the air-
port so Ron could be on time to
catch his plane! After delivering
him, Keith and I did a little shop-
ping, ate lunch and returned to
Midland. I stayed the night at
Michelle's and came home later
Thursday.
   My thanks to those who emailed
me their news. It's been a bit hec-
tic at our house the last few days,
as Jerry wound up in the hospital
in Philip. He got home Friday and
is finally feeling better. So, I didn't
get people called.
  As I close my column for this
week, stay warm and have a good
week! God Bless!

The Steakhouse & Lounge
Open Daily Monday thru Saturday Downtown Philip Reservations: 859-2774

Package
Liquor &

Casino

Regular Menu Available Nightly!Lunch Specials: Monday thru Friday • 11:00 to 1:30 ~ Call for specials!

FREE
Juke BoxFriday Nights

Salad B
ar

Availabl
e

at Lunch
!

Wed.,
November 8
Beef Brisket
Sandwich

Tuesday,
November 7

Prime Rib

Thurs.,
November 9

Ribeye
Sandwich

$7.95

Friday,
November 10
Chicken Fried

Steak

Saturday,
November 11

Petite
Ribeye

Monday,
November 13

Burger
Basket

Sunday
Night
Bingo
6:00

WEBSITE ADDRESS:
www.philiplivestock.com
Email: info@philiplivestock.com

PHILIP LIVESTOCK AUCTION
PHILIP, SOUTH DAKOTA 859-2577

Philip, SD

TO CONSIGN CATTLE OR HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE LOOK AT YOUR CATTLE, GIVE US A CALL:
THOR ROSETH, Owner

(605) 685-5826

BILLY MARKWED, Fieldman
Midland • (605) 567-3385

JEFF LONG, Owner & Auctioneer
Red Owl • (605) 985-5486

Cell (605) 515-0186
LYNN WEISHAAR, Auctioneer

Reva • (605) 866-4670

DAN PIROUTEK, Market Rep.
Milesville • (605) 544 3316

BOB ANDERSON, Fieldman
Sturgis • (605) 347-0151

(605) 641-1042
BAXTER ANDERS, Fieldman

Wasta • (605) 685-4862

PHILIP LIVESTOCK AUCTION

(605) 859 2577
www.philiplivestock.com

VIEW SALES LIVE ON THE INTERNET! Go to: www.philiplivestock.com. Upcoming sales &
consignments can be viewed on the Internet at www.philiplivestock.com, or on the DTN: Click on

SALE BARNS NORTH CENTRAL

PLA is now qualified to handle third party verified NHTC cattle (Non Hormonal Treated Cattle).

Philip Livestock Auction, in conjunction with Superior Livestock Auction, will be offering video sale
as an additional service to our consignors, with questions about the video please call, Jerry Roseth
at 605-685-5820, Jeff Long at 605-515-0186 or Randy Curtis in the Black Hills area at 605-892-5694.

Keep supporting R-CALF USA! R-CALF USA is our voice in government to represent 
U.S. cattle producers in trade marketing issues. Join today & help make a difference!

PLA Café Marit Clawson, Mgr.
Mon-Fri, 6 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. • Extended hours on sale days.

UPCOMING SALES:
TUESDAY, NOV. 14: SPECIAL STOCK COW, BRED HEIFER

& ALL-BREEDS CALF SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE.
(ESTIMATING 1,000 HEAD) WEIGH-UPS 8:00MT BRED CATTLE
11:00MT
BRED HEIFERS:
MONTY WILLIAMS – 100 BLK HOME RAISED HFRS; BRED LBW

MT. RUSHMORE & FORTUNE'S RAFTER U +; CF 4-1 FOR 20 DAYS
MARTY WILLIAMS – 100 BLK HOME RAISED HFRS; BRED LBW

MT. RUSHMORE & FORTUNE'S RAFTER U +; CF 3-1 FOR 20 DAYS
PAUL & STEVE SCHNOSE – 30BLK HFRS; BRED BLK; CF 3-20

FOR 50 DAYS
STOCK COWS & BROKEN MOUTH COWS:
SCOTT CUNY – 40 BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS; BRED BLK; CF

4-1 FOR 50 DAYS
SAM STODDARD – 40 RED 3 YR OLD COWS; BRED RED; CF 3-1

FOR 50 DAYS
RED ROCK RANCH – 32 BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS; BRED BLK

OR HERF; CF 2-20 FOR 60 DAYS
TYLER ROBERTSON – 25 BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS; BRED

BLK; CF 4-1
PAUL & STEVE SCHNOSE – 20 BLK SOLID MOUTH COWS; BRED

BLK; CF 3-20 FOR 50 DAYS
LYNN FIELDS – 15 RED BORKEN MOUTH COWS; BRED CHAR; CF

3-15 FOR 60 DAYS
RANCH TESTED & EXPOSED COWS:
ALAN BISHOP – 35BLK & BWF BROKEN MOUTH COWS; BRED

BLK; CF 3-1

STEPHEN RIGGINS – 15 RED EXPOSED BROKEN MOUTH COWS;
BRED CHAR; CF 3-15 FOR 60 DAYS
MORE CONSIGNMENTS BY SALE DAY. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL THOR ROSETH AT 605-685-5826, JEFF LONG AT

605-515-0186 OR OFFICE AT 605-859-2577

TUESDAY, NOV. 21: SPECIAL ALL-BREEDS CALF & YEARLING SALE
& REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, NOV. 28: SPECIAL BRED CATTLE SALE & REGULAR

CATTLE SALE & WELLER ANGUS ANNUAL BULL & FEMALE SALE
TUESDAY, DEC. 5: SPECIAL ALL-BREEDS CALF SALE FEATURING

WEANED CALVES & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, DEC. 12: SPECIAL STOCK COW & BRED HEIFER SALE

& REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, DEC. 19: SPECIAL ALL-BREEDS CALF & STOCK COW &

BRED HEIFER SALE, REGULAR CATTLE SALE, & SLOVEK RANCH BULL
& FEMALE SALE
TUESDAY, DEC. 26: NO SALE
TUESDAY, JAN. 2: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE & BRED CATTLE SALE

& REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JAN. 9: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE & REGULAR

CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JAN. 16: SPECIAL STOCK COW & BRED HEIFER SALE

& REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JAN. 23: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE & REGULAR

CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JAN. 30: NO SALE
TUESDAY, FEB. 6: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE & BRED CATTLE SALE

& REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, FEB. 13: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE FEATURING

BANGS VACCINATED HEIFERS & REGULAR CATTLE SALE

TUESDAY, FEB. 20: SPECIAL STOCK COW & BRED HEIFER SALE
& REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, FEB. 27: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE FEATURING

BANGS VACCINATED HEIFERS & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAR. 6: SPECIAL STOCK COW & BRED HEIFER SALE &

REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAR. 13: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE FEATURING

BANGS VACCINATED HEIFERS & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAR. 20: SPECIAL STOCK COW & BRED HEIFER SALE

& REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAR. 27: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE FEATURING

BANGS VACCINATED HEIFERS & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, APR. 3: SPECIAL STOCK COW, BRED HEIFER & PAIR

SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, APR. 10: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE FEATURING

BANGS VACCINATED HIEFERS & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, APR. 17: SPECIAL STOCK COW, BRED HEIFER, & PAIR

SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, APR. 24: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE, STOCK COW, BRED

HEIFER, & PAIR SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAY 1: BULL DAY & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAY 8: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE & REGULAR

CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAY 15: SPECIAL PAIRS, STOCK COW, & BRED HEIFER

SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, MAY 22: SPECIAL PAIR SALE & REGULAR CATTLE SALE

TUESDAY, MAY 29: NO SALE
TUESDAY, JUNE 5: SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE & REGULAR

CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JUNE 12: REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JUNE 19: REGULAR CATTLE SALE
TUESDAY, JUNE 26: DRY COW SPECIAL

CALVES:
ROSS WILLIAMS - PHILIP
83............................... CHAR STRS 726#........ $185.00 
83............................... CHAR STRS 740#........ $185.00 
95............................... CHAR STRS 651#........ $182.50 
85...............................CHAR HFRS 708#........ $166.00 
84...............................CHAR HFRS 699#........ $166.00 
90...............................CHAR HFRS 614#........ $166.50 
KINSLEY RANCH - MURDO
86................................. BLK STRS 701#........ $180.00 
DENNIS HULM - MEADOW
84............................... CHAR STRS 807#........ $171.50 
50............................... CHAR STRS 722#........ $174.00 
86...............................CHAR HFRS 736#........ $164.00 
36...............................CHAR HFRS 667#........ $162.25 
TODD O'CONNOR - PHILIP
80............................... CHAR STRS 754#........ $177.25 
92............................... CHAR STRS 634#........ $181.75 
13..................... CHAR & RED STRS 470#........ $197.00 
75...............................CHAR HFRS 688#........ $161.75 
74...............................CHAR HFRS 686#........ $161.75 
54...............................CHAR HFRS 583#........ $162.25 
13.....................CHAR & RED HFRS 503#........ $162.00 
VERYL PROKOP - KADOKA
95.......................BLK & BWF STRS 641#........ $185.00 
MORRIS JONES & SONS - MIDLAND
206............................... BLK STRS 591#........ $186.75 
51................................. BLK STRS 498#........ $207.50 
PERAULT RANCH - BELVIDERE
109...............................BWF STRS 536#........ $204.50 
99.................................BWF STRS 589#........ $192.00 
77.................................BWF STRS 472#........ $210.75 
94................................ BWF HFRS 554#........ $187.50 
118.............................. BWF HFRS 508#........ $189.00 
32................................ BWF HFRS 494#........ $168.50 
47................................ BWF HFRS 424#........ $181.50 
MATT & COLBY PORCH - WANBLEE
170............................... BLK STRS 675#........ $183.00 
81................................. BLK STRS 570#........ $182.00 
TRAVIS, TATE & TY THOMPSON - WANBLEE
87................................. BLK STRS 659#........ $180.25 
89................................. BLK STRS 571#........ $188.00 
93................................. BLK STRS 565#........ $187.00 
12................................. BLK STRS 460#........ $218.50 
95.................................BLK HFRS 566#........ $162.50 
98.................................BLK HFRS 563#........ $162.50 
61.................................BLK HFRS 461#........ $179.00 
RICHTER & KELLY - QUINN
91............................... CHAR STRS 599#........ $188.50 
42..................... CHAR & RED STRS 531#........ $194.00 
87...............................CHAR HFRS 564#........ $166.50 
50.....................CHAR & RED HFRS 511#........ $167.50 
15.....................CHAR & RED HFRS 418#........ $188.00 
JONES RANCH - RAPID CITY
95................................. BLK STRS 631#........ $182.25 
108............................... BLK STRS 632#........ $182.25 
30................................. BLK STRS 550#........ $189.00 
103............................... BLK HFRS 569#........ $160.75 
35.................................BLK HFRS 499#........ $163.50 
JAY VOGELGESANG - WANBLEE
78................................. BLK STRS 623#........ $180.00 
23................................. BLK STRS 521#........ $195.00 
34.................................BLK HFRS 521#........ $174.00 
13.................................BLK HFRS 424#........ $172.00 

WESLEY SCHMIDT - NORRIS
61................................. BLK STRS 620#........ $181.50 
CHRIS MCFARLAND - RAPID CITY
92.......................BLK & BWF STRS 617#........ $183.50 
21.......................BLK & BWF STRS 530#........ $191.50 
32.................................BLK HFRS 567#........ $162.00 
JERRY GRIMES - KADOKA
100............................... RED STRS 616#........ $180.00 
54................................. RED STRS 542#........ $187.00 
GENE & SHERYL MICHAEL - PHILIP
95................................. BLK STRS 611#........ $181.50 
33................................. BLK STRS 544#........ $189.25 
STEVE & VICKI KNUTSON - PHILIP
84................................. BLK STRS 589#........ $184.25 
35................................. BLK STRS 485#........ $202.00 
65.................................BLK HFRS 563#........ $161.00 
40.................................BLK HFRS 455#........ $179.00 
COLTON MCDANIEL - PHILIP
89................................. BLK STRS 677#........ $180.75 
43................................. BLK STRS 568#........ $190.50 
BRETT GUPTILL - INTERIOR
90................................. BLK STRS 585#........ $187.00 
109............................... BLK STRS 484#........ $209.25 
36.................................BLK HFRS 559#........ $162.50 
56.................................BLK HFRS 448#........ $182.00 
DALE SAWVELL - QUINN
24................................. BLK STRS 602#........ $181.00 
14................................. BLK STRS 594#........ $181.00 
10................................. BLK STRS 466#........ $194.00 
14.................................BLK HFRS 494#........ $163.50 
R & G SMITH LLC - QUINN
30................................. BLK STRS 606#........ $182.25 
36.................................BLK HFRS 562#........ $164.00 
SANDERS RANCH - RAPID CITY
82............................... CHAR STRS 641#........ $179.00 
84............................... CHAR STRS 653#........ $178.50 
111....................CHAR & BLK STRS 546#........ $193.75 
19..................... CHAR & BLK STRS 441#........ $196.00 
93...............................CHAR HFRS 632#........ $163.25 
103.............................CHAR HFRS 558#........ $162.50 
123................... CHAR & BLK HFRS 504#........ $167.00 
BRAD ROGHAIR - OKATON
87................................. BLK STRS 512#........ $201.50 
37................................. BLK STRS 416#........ $214.00 
58.................................BLK HFRS 453#........ $179.50 
12.................................BLK HFRS 361#........ $195.00 
JP WATKINS RANCH - EDGEMONT
102.................... RWF & BWF STRS 491#........ $201.50 
27...................... RWF & BWF STRS 397#........ $222.00 
108....................RWF & BWF HFRS 474#........ $179.00 
16......................RWF & BWF HFRS 391#........ $192.50 
SHARON HERRON - UNION CENTER
77................................. BLK STRS 582#........ $180.50 
14................................. BLK STRS 453#........ $216.00 
48.................................BLK HFRS 544#........ $162.50 
CAMMACK RANCH - UNION CENTER
90.................................BLK HFRS 607#........ $160.50 
102.................... BLK & BWF HFRS 527#........ $166.00 
WISHARD & MANGIS - LANTRY
99.......................BLK & BWF STRS 575#........ $180.00 
73.......................BLK & BWF STRS 489#........ $194.00 
11.......................BLK & BWF STRS 420#........ $205.00 
22...................... BLK & BWF HFRS 485#........ $166.50 
TYLER ROBERTSON - HERMOSA
89.......................BLK & BWF STRS 562#........ $182.50 
55.................................BLK HFRS 524#........ $174.00 
SCOTT EDOFF - HERMOSA
95.......................BLK & BWF STRS 553#........ $183.00 

110..................... RED & BLK STRS 558#........ $190.00 
84.................................BLK HFRS 503#........ $160.50 
60................................ BWF HFRS 531#........ $165.00 
10...................... BLK & BWF HFRS 401#........ $181.00 
GRANT PATTERSON - KADOKA
84............................... CHAR STRS 716#........ $173.75 
12............................... CHAR STRS 510#........ $193.00 
80...............................CHAR HFRS 693#........ $161.75 
53...............................CHAR HFRS 596#........ $161.75 
RICHARD & JACOB RAUSCH - HERMOSA
18................................. BLK STRS 552#........ $181.00 
19................................. BLK STRS 437#........ $206.00 
41.................................BLK HFRS 448#........ $180.00 
11.................................BLK HFRS 364#........ $192.50 
KETELSON & BEUG - STURGIS
97................................. BLK STRS 568#........ $180.50 
11................................. BLK STRS 426#........ $211.00 
PAUL MCCONNELL - CREIGHTON
16................................. BLK STRS 563#........ $191.50 
12.................................BLK HFRS 544#........ $173.00 
SAM STODDARD - NORRIS
43..................... CHAR & RED STRS 565#........ $180.00 
27..................... CHAR & RED STRS 472#........ $199.00 
51.....................CHAR & RED HFRS 535#........ $157.50 
18.....................CHAR & RED HFRS 439#........ $173.00 
HARLAN & JUSTON EISENBRAUN - CREIGHTON
104............................... BLK STRS 626#........ $179.75 
81....................... RED & BLK STRS 554#........ $183.50 
99.................................BLK HFRS 580#........ $160.00 
26.................................RED HFRS 550#........ $170.00 
25.................................BLK HFRS 480#........ $168.00 
TOM O'ROURKE - INTERIOR
74................................. BLK STRS 650#........ $178.50 
72................................. BLK STRS 643#........ $178.50 
39................................. BLK STRS 546#........ $186.00 
101............................... BLK HFRS 612#........ $162.50 
18.................................BLK HFRS 472#........ $170.50 
KETELSEN FAMILY TRUST - UNION CENTER
77.......................BLK & BWF STRS 659#........ $179.25 
11................................. BLK STRS 573#........ $183.00 
53.................................BLK HFRS 622#........ $162.00 
KEITH SMITH - MILESVILLE
75....................... RED & BLK STRS 572#........ $177.00 
36....................... RED & BLK STRS 451#........ $193.00 
50.......................RED & BLK HFRS 496#........ $163.50 
RANDY SCHROTH - BUFFALO GAP
88.......................BLK & BWF STRS 670#........ $179.25 
80.......................BLK & BWF STRS 598#........ $176.00 
102.................... BLK & BWF HFRS 601#........ $163.75 
38...................... BLK & BWF HFRS 528#........ $165.00 
JERRY WILLERT - KADOKA
36................................. BLK STRS 639#........ $178.75 
38.................................BLK HFRS 595#........ $158.00 
KURT KETELSEN - BOX ELDER
88.......................BLK & BWF STRS 622#........ $179.00 
17................................. BLK STRS 484#........ $198.50 
57...................... BLK & BWF HFRS 527#........ $163.00 
DONALD & TYLER CARROLL - FAIRBURN
43................................. BLK STRS 626#........ $179.50 
19................................. BLK STRS 504#........ $201.00 
26.................................BLK HFRS 602#........ $157.00 
23.................................BLK HFRS 505#........ $170.00 
PATTERSON FARMS - KADOKA
40............................... CHAR STRS 678#........ $174.00 
25..............BLK, RED & CHAR STRS 601#........ $173.00 
59...............................CHAR HFRS 631#........ $158.00 
BRIGHAM BENNETT - PHILIP
31................................. BLK STRS 684#........ $172.50 

STEVE DODSON - NEW UNDERWOOD
53.................BLK STRS (NO SHOTS) 577#........ $171.50 
20.................BLK STRS (NO SHOTS) 457#........ $192.00 
51................ BLK HFRS (NO SHOTS) 568#........ $158.50 
21................ BLK HFRS (NO SHOTS) 479#........ $164.00 
BUD MANKE - MIDLAND
15................................. BLK STRS 581#........ $180.50 
AUSTIN & VELDON THAYER - MARTIN
54................................. BLK STRS 555#........ $184.50 
47.................................BLK HFRS 534#........ $163.50 
O'NEILL FAMILY RANCH - HERMOSA
35.......................BLK & BWF STRS 646#........ $176.25 
17....................... RED & BLK STRS 550#........ $182.00 
34...................... BLK & BWF HFRS 571#........ $160.50 
13.......................RED & BLK HFRS 482#........ $163.00 
SKYLER PATTERSON - KADOKA
59................................. BLK STRS 696#........ $169.25 
21................................. BLK STRS 581#........ $176.00 
58.................................BLK HFRS 660#........ $155.00 
13.................................BLK HFRS 518#........ $166.00 
JUSTIN WULF - OWANKA
95.......................BLK & BWF STRS 676#........ $178.25 
BESSETTE RANCH - SCENIC
24.......................BLK & BWF STRS 678#........ $174.75 
16...................... BLK & BWF HFRS 618#........ $158.50 
JIM & KYM ESPY - BILLINGS
60................................. BLK STRS 594#........ $170.00 
40.................................BLK HFRS 555#........ $155.50 
GEORGE PAUL MICHAEL - WALL
12................................. BLK STRS 735#........ $173.00 
11.................................BLK HFRS 653#........ $151.00 
DAN STARR - BOX ELDER
24....................... RED & BLK STRS 724#........ $163.50 
10.......................RED & BLK HFRS 543#........ $156.00 
GRADY BRUNSCH - INTERIOR
13................................. BLK STRS 612#........ $168.00 
11.................................BLK HFRS 517#........ $159.00 
LONESOME DOVE LIVESTOCK - FT PIERRE
16................................. BLK STRS 543#........ $181.50 
17.................................BLK HFRS 532#........ $158.00 
DALLAS STEEN - SCENIC
24.......................BLK & BWF STRS 548#........ $187.00 
PAUL PARKS - OWANKA
11.......................BLK & BWF STRS 642#........ $167.00 
BLOOM RANCH LLC - RAPID CITY
37............................... CHAR STRS 535#........ $199.75 
29...............................CHAR HFRS 504#........ $168.00 
J-CUBED LLP - COTTONWOOD
48................................. BLK STRS 527#........ $187.00 
17.......................BLK & BWF STRS 425#........ $204.00 
24.................................BLK HFRS 450#........ $170.00 
MITCH O'CONNELL - ST ONGE
24.................................BLK HFRS 515#........ $159.00 
20.................................BLK HFRS 514#........ $157.50 
DENNIS & BRITTNEY SINKEY - MIDLAND
62.....................CHAR & BLK HFRS 572#........ $157.75 
28.................................BLK HFRS 481#........ $164.00 
KENNY IRELAND - PHILIP
11................................. BLK STRS 609#........ $168.00 
11.................................BLK HFRS 560#........ $153.00 

YEARLINGS:
DEEANNE KILNESS - HOWES
16...................... BLK & BWF HFRS 795#........ $156.00 
ROBIN KILNESS - HOWES
13.................................BLK HFRS 728#........ $159.00 

TUESDAY, NOV. 7, 2017
A large run of cattle and a very active market.

BRED CATTLE:
BILL BULS ESTATE - PHILIP
12................... RED 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1245#... $1,885.00 
46................... RED 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1233#... $1,860.00 
DALLIS BASEL - UNION CENTER
45................................. RED BRED HFRS 1014#... $1,850.00 
MARVIN COLEMAN - QUINN
30...........................RED 3 YR OLD COWS 1182#... $1,785.00 
14...........................RED 3 YR OLD COWS 1170#... $1,725.00 
16.................. RED 5 TO 6  YR OLD COWS 1439#... $1,700.00 
CHUCK O'CONNOR ESTATE - PHILIP
24....................BLK 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1183#... $1,775.00 
65....................BLK 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1203#... $1,750.00 
75..........BLK & BWF 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1237#... $1,725.00 
25..........BLK & BWF 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1190#... $1,700.00 
95....................BLK 5 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1336#... $1,525.00 
77....................BLK 5 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1340#... $1,510.00 
40....................BLK 5 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1297#... $1,450.00 
9....................... RED SOLID MOUTH COWS 1414#... $1,385.00 
56......................BLK SOLID MOUTH COWS 1392#... $1,335.00 
82......................BLK SOLID MOUTH COWS 1338#... $1,320.00 
18............RED & BLK BRKN MOUTH COWS 1366#... $1,130.00 
100.................BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1328#... $1,110.00 
GABE GROPPER - LONG VALLEY
20...........................RED 3 YR OLD COWS 1139#... $1,775.00 
TIM & JADE NELSON - MIDLAND
43....................BLK 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1221#... $1,700.00 
8..................... BWF 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1206#... $1,660.00 

BUD IRELAND - BOX ELDER
24...................................BLK AI'D HFRS 1031#... $1,700.00 
14.................... BLK HFRS (PASTURE BRED) 1008#... $1,525.00 
KENNY MATT - ELM SPRINGS
50........................ BWF HFRS (BULL BRED) 1023#... $1,685.00 
BEAU BENDIGO - HOWES
7.....................................BLK AI'D HFRS 1036#... $1,675.00 
33................... RED 3 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1191#... $1,650.00 
26.................................. RED AI'D HFRS 986#..... $1,650.00 
26....................BLK 3 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1209#... $1,550.00 
3............................................ BLK HFRS 1060#... $1,500.00 
LARRY & JEFF GABRIEL - QUINN
33........................... BLK 4 YR OLD COWS 1297#... $1,775.00 
22........................... BLK 4 YR OLD COWS 1235#... $1,675.00 
10........................... BLK 4 YR OLD COWS 1297#... $1,650.00 
15.......................... BWF 4 YR OLD COWS 1275#... $1,575.00 
53........... BLK & BWF SOLID MOUTH COWS 1391#... $1,150.00 
LANCE LONG - ISABEL
42.......................... BWF 3 YR OLD COWS 1173#... $1,650.00 
JT MOON - CREIGHTON
35....................BLK 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1233#... $1,625.00 
17....................BLK 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1276#... $1,525.00 
57....................BLK 5 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1335#... $1,510.00 
53....................BLK 5 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1345#... $1,500.00 
DON RAVELLETTE - PHILIP
61............................ BLK 4 YR OLD COWS 1243#... $1,625.00 
JOE CARLEY - PHILIP
88...................................BLK AI'D HFRS 961#..... $1,610.00 
CASEY SLOVEK - PHILIP
10................... RED 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1209#... $1,600.00 
28................... RED 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1210#... $1,550.00 
38....................BLK 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1118#... $1,510.00 
9..................... RED 5 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1363#... $1,450.00 
11....................BLK 5 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1259#... $1,400.00 
34........... RED & BLK SOLID MOUTH COWS 1324#... $1,275.00 

35..................... RED & BLK MIXED COWS 1227#... $1,050.00 
44............RED & BLK BRKN MOUTH COWS 1348#... $1,000.00 
MICHAEL MCPHERSON - BOX ELDER
27........................................ HERF HFRS 1034#... $1,510.00 
5............................................RWF HFRS 1049#... $1,500.00 
GALEN NIEDERWERDER - NEW UNDERWOOD
4............................................ BLK HFRS 1121#... $1,410.00 
GERAD & MEGAN JULSON - WALL
11....................BLK 3 TO 4 YR OLD COWS 1186#... $1,400.00 
14............BLK & BWF SOLID MOUTH COWS 1329#... $1,175.00 
JAMES DEVRIES - BELVIDERE
7......................BLK 3 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1194#... $1,325.00 
BRANDON ROCK - LONG VALLEY
7......................BLK 5 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1317#... $1,275.00 
MARK & JUDITH RADWAY - PHILIP
41......................BLK SOLID MOUTH COWS 1348#... $1,200.00 
22...................BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1368#... $1,100.00 
LYNN SMITH - NEW UNDERWOOD
20......................BLK SOLID MOUTH COWS 1287#... $1,200.00 
28...................BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1245#... $1,000.00 
RICHARD JOBGEN - KADOKA
28...................BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1439#... $1,160.00 
KIETH SMITH - QUINN
48RED & BLK SOLID TO BRKN MOUTH COWS 1342#... $1,160.00 
PATTON & STANGLE - MILESVILLE
17BLK & BWF SOLID & BRKN MOUTH COWS 1521#.... $1,135.00 
JIM JOHNSON - QUINN
30...... BLK SOLID & BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1463#... $1,135.00 
KELLY RIGGINS - PHILIP
38...... BLK SOLID & BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1427#... $1,135.00 
TUCKER SMITH - QUINN
27RED & BLK SOLID TO BRKN MOUTH COWS 1306#... $1,125.00 
BRUCE JENSON - OWANKA
34BLK & BWF SOLID & BRKN MOUTH COWS 1402#.... $1,100.00 

FRANK HALLIGAN - MIDLAND
21..... BLK SOLID TO BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1409#... $1,110.00 
RUBY GABRIEL - CREIGHTON
16........... RED & BLK SOLID MOUTH COWS 1373#... $1,100.00 
52........ RED & BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1374#... $1,050.00 
JIGGS O'CONNELL - RAPID CITY
26...... BLK SOLID & BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1454#... $1,090.00 
5......................BLK 3 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1222#... $1,175.00 
ROCKY WILLIAMS - PHILIP
28...... BLK SOLID & BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1394#... $1,085.00 
DARRELL ENNEN - RAPID CITY
28...................BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1370#... $1,085.00 
ROBERT & TYLER SMITH - NEW UNDERWOOD
9....... BLK SOLID TO BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1522#... $1,075.00 
SCOTT BOOMER - INTERIOR
28RED & BLK SOLID & BRKN MOUTH COWS 1405#... $1,075.00 
RYAN LAMONT - UNION CENTER
15...........RED 5 TO BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1397#... $1,075.00 
PATRICIA OLIC - SCENIC
20...... BLK SOLID & BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1261#... $1,075.00 
MONTE WHITCHER - SCENIC
25...... BLK SOLID & BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1371#... $1,050.00 
BAUMAN BROTHERS - LONG VALLEY
6....... BLK SOLID TO BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1297#... $1,050.00 
JAKE JULSON - NEW UNDERWOOD
6....... BLK SOLID TO BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1293#... $1,025.00 
3......................BLK 3 TO 6 YR OLD COWS 1167#... $1,025.00 
BRUNSCH RANCH LLC - NORRIS
17BLK & BWF SOLID & BRKN MOUTH COWS 1391#... $1,000.00 
JAMES HERBER - KADOKA
20...................BLK BROKEN MOUTH COWS 1397#... $1,000.00 
COY FISHER - SCENIC
24............................... RED & BLK COWS 1254#... $1,000.00 

SATURDAY, NOV. 4, 2017
Big run of Bred Cows & Heifers with a big
crows of buyers and a very strong market.

UPCOMING BULL SALES:
TUESDAY, NOV. 28: WELLER ANGUS ANNUAL BULL & FEMALE

SALE, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, DEC. 19: SLOVEK RANCH ANGUS & ANGUS PLUS

GENETIC BULL SALE, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, JAN. 16: MCPHERSON ANGUS, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, FEB. 13: THORSON HEREFORDS, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, FEB. 20: STOUT CHAROLAIS & MILLIGAN HEREFORDS,

12:00MT
TUESDAY, FEB. 27: DEEP CREEK ANGUS, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, MAR. 6: CHEYENNE CHAROLAIS, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, MAR. 13: TRASK & PETERSON ANGUS, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, APR. 10: STOMPRUD ANGUS, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, APR. 17: COTTONWOOD ANGUS, 12:00MT
TUESDAY, APR. 24: FORTUNE’S RAFTER U CROSS ANGUS,

12:00MT
TUESDAY, MAY 1: BULL DAY
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An Old Farmer’s
Words Of 
Wisdom

Don’t pick a fight
with an old man.
If he is too old 
to fight, he’ll 
just kill you.


